
Filing for Student Association Offices Opens Tuesday 
Filing for student govern-

ment positions w i 11 begin 
Tuesday, April 6, at the Kirby 
Information Desk. Offices to 
be filled this year are: presi-
dent, vice-president, and sec-
retary of all except the fresh-
man classes; president, vice-
president, secretary and treas-
urer of UMD-SA; president of 
Kirby Student center ; eight 
representatives-at-large; two 
Academi-c Division represent-
atives from each division; and 
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four Publications board mem-
bers. 

Only those students who will 
be members of the classes in 
which candidacy is sought 
during the fall quarter of 1965 
will be eligible for nomination 
as class officers. Nominees for 
president of Kirby Student 
Center must have served on the 
Kirby Policy committee for at 
least one year or held an of-
fice in the SA Assen:ibly or 
Executive Council. To be eli-
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Vice-President Humphrey 
Commencement Speaker 

Vice _President Hubert H. 
Humphrey will deliver the com-
niencement address at UMD on 
June 10, Provost Raymond W. 
Darland announced today. 

More than 500 graduate and 
undergraduate degrees will be 
awarded at the 8 p.m. · exercises 
in the UMD Physic;al Educa-
tion building. 

It will mark Vice President 
Humphrey's first visit to UMD 
since assuming that high of-
fice. He had made convoca-
tion appearances on previous 
occasions. 

East high school commence-
ment exercises will be held 
June 9 in the Physical Educa-
tion building, a day earlier 
than previously- scheduled. 

Vice-President Humphrey 

gible for nomination for treas-
urer of UMD-SA, a student 
must have at least nine cred-
its of accounting. 

Prospective candidates for 
the position of · Academic Di-
vision representative must be 
juniors in their respective di-
vision by fall quarter, 1965. 
Publications Board Members 
must serve a two-year term; 
only sophomores _ and juniors 
are eligible . All candidates 
must have a cumulative grade 
point average of 2.0 or better, 

and they must be planning to 
attend UMD as full-time stu-
dents spring and fall quarter 
1965, and winter quarter, 1966. 

Prospective candidates are 
reminded that filing for office 
does not guarantee nomination 
at the convention. It is sim-
ply a procedure which saves 
time and embarrassment at 
the nomination convention by 
giving the Rules and Elections 
Commissioner opportunity to 
check compliance with eligi-
bility requirements previous to 

the convention. The conven-
tion will then decide, by voting, 
which rtominees will be put on 
the election ballot as candi-
dates for office. 

All interested and qualified 
students are encouraged to 
seek participation in student 
government by filing for the 
cffice of their choice. Filing 
will close at noon on the day 
of the nominat ion convention, 
April 13, according to Dave 
Brue, SA Rules and Elections 
Commissioner. 
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SOS Week Hits Campus 
By_ BOB RICH 

SOS WEEK Publicity Chairman 
The plans are all set and 

final preparations are being 
carried out for UMD's tradi-
tional international fun-time, 
SOS Week. 

A wide range of things to do 
have been packed into· one· !un-
filled week, according to Cookie 
Henrick;son, Chairman of the 
week. 
· The best part of .the whole 
week, however, is that the en-
tire amount of the money 
raised will be donated to char-
ity. The major beneficiaries of 
the week are the World Uni-
versity Service, a non-profit 
agency devoted to help educate 
college students in other coun-
tries, UMD's own foreign stu-
dent development fund, which 
has enabled many students 

from other lands to study here, 
and to a local Duluth com-
munity· project. The goal this 
year is $1,750. 

A wide variety of events make 
up the week. They are : a twist 
dance, backrubs, "Feast o.f Na-
tions"· dinner, Faculty Wives 
Bake Sale, faculty · shoe shine, 
auction, a convocation featur-
ing Reg Manning, a folk sing-
ing concert, the movie, "Pal 

- Juey", the All-American Grub 
Dance, tag sales, a book drive, 
a pop bottle collection, UMD 
note card sales, votin·g for the 
most eligible bachelor and the 
"neatest Knees", and a World 
University Service film. A com-
plete schedule with pictures 
appear on pages 6 and 7. 

Many organizations have 
combined their talents to pre-
sent this week. 

The organizations, and their 

projects, are : Alpha Nu Omega, 
Auction; Community Commit-
tee on Foreign Students, "Feast 
of Nations"; Convocations and 
Lectures Commission, "Pal 
Joey" and Reg Manning; 
Council o·f Student Religious 
Organizations, Folk Concert ; 
Delta Chi Omega, Pop Bottle 
Collection; Gamma · Omic:i:on 
Beta, backrubs ; Gamma Sigma 
educational campaign; German 
-Club, Fa-culty shoe shine; In-
ternational Club, book drive; 
Kirby Program Committee, 
Twist dance and All American 
Grub Dance, Panhellenic Coun-
cil, Tag Sales; Phi Beta . Chi, 
Publicity; Sigma Phi Kappa, 
"Neatest Knees"; Sigma Psi 
Gamma, Most Eligible Bach-
elor; Sigma Tau Kappa, Pop 
Bottle Collection; Student As-
sociation, $300 donation and 
note card sales; Faculty Wives, 
Bake Sale. 

Students to Direct 3 One-Acts ·uMD Students Join 
Selma March; Comment 

Three sensitive and unusual 
student-directed one-act plays 
will be presented at Old Main 
studio theatre May 13, 14 and 
15, it was announced this week 
by the UMD Theatre Depart-
ment. 

The plays include Tennessee 
Williani,s' "Twenty-Seven Wag-
ons Full of Cotton," Bernard 
Shaw's "Passion, Poison and 
Petrification" and Tad Mosel's 
"Impromptu." All three works 
will be performed consecutive-
ly each night. 

Tryouts for the plays will 
be held April 12 through April 
14, but specific times and lo-
cations will appear in next 
week's Statesman. 

Williams' effort-a · "Missis-
sippi cotton delta comedy"-
will be directed by Bob Bridges, 
senior from Duluth. 

"This is going to be a dif-
ferent view of Williams," 
Bridges said. "The play deals 
with the struggles of several 
impoverished southerners, but 
this time Williams has aban-
doned his usual tragic mood. 
This is a funny play-and a 
good one ." 

Bridges is a speech minor 
and has had experience in 
theatre work. 

Terry Markovich, a senior 
from Calumet, will be directing 
Shaw's wild drama about a 
woman, her husband and her 
lover. 

"Things happen in this 
play," Markovich explained, 
"which are delightfully horri-
fying . And Shaw's dialogue 
rings with his customary sat-
irical note ." 

Markovich h a s performed 
extensively on the UMD stage 

Dixeland Jazz at Cabaret 
A Dixieland Jazz Festival, 

featuring the Wendell Quar-
tet, will rock the Kirby Ball-
room from 8 till 10 tonight. 
The group will swing out Dixie 
and Jazz both of the past and 
ihe present. 

The session will be followed 
by the regular Candlelite Cab-
aret, from 10 to 12, with top 
40 and million-dollar records. 
A gam e room will be provided 
and prizes will be awarded 
during the evening. 

and elsewhere, and his credits 
include a season of summer · 
stock. His last appearance 
here was in "Rape of tpe Belt." 

Mosel's experimental drama 
will be directed by Dave Fedo, 
a senior from Duluth. 

"There is no elaborate plot 
in Impromptu," Fedo said. 
"And the play is unlike most 
of the things we see on the 
stage today. Mosel's charac-
ters reveal themselves through 
casual yet intense verbal ban-
tering, and the desired effect 
thy achieve is one of impro-
·visation and spontaneity . But 
the impact is powerful and en-
lightening." 

Fedo has appeared in sev-
eral UMD productions as well 
as in a number of Duluth Play-
house shows. 

Parking Permits: All cars 
parking on University LOTS, . 
STREETS or GROUNDS . 
MUST have a parking per-
mit. Purchase ·them in the 
Business Office, Room 101, 
Kirby Student Center. ALL 
cars must have ·a Sprinig 
Permit displayed by April 5, 
1965. 

By DAVID JOHNSON 
The Rev. Brooks Anderson, 

Orlis Fossum, Kenner Chris-
tensen, Deanna J ohnson, and 
Darlene Keeler left Duluth on 
March 19, traveled to Minneap-
olis, and from there journeyed 
to Jackson, Miss., with a $750 
check from the citizens of Du-
luth, which included the re-
ceipts from the Brotherhood 
Week "Food for Mississippi 
Drive" staged at UMD. At 
Jackson the group presented 
the check to Charles Evers, 
president of the Mississippi 
branch of the NAACP. ·Evers 
convinced the group, who had 
no previous intentions of .go-
ing to Selma, that they would 
do more for the civil rights 
cause by going to Selma with 
him, than by staying in Jack-
son and working on various 
projects there. 

The group arrived in Selma 
early Sunday morning, the 
21st, just in time to partici-
pate in the first day's march 

. from Selma . to Montgomery. 
They were not allowed to 
march on Monday and Tues-

day because of a federal court 
order limiting the number of 
marchers to 300, but they were 
able to march on Wednesday, 
and to finish the march on 
Thursday along with the pub-: 
lie demonstration in Mont-
gomery. After the demonstra-
t !on the group remained in 
the area speaking to other 
civil rights workers, and la~ 
Friday night started the drive 
back to Duluth. After a few 
days rest and time for reflec-
tion the group had the follow-
ing comments to make on their 
experien-ces : 

Kenner Christensen said, "I 
was very impressed by the dig-
nity of the civil rights work-
ers, and the appreciation the 
Negro people expressed for our 
having come to Selma to help 
them in their cause. I really 
became aware o'f the state of 
fear in which these people 
live." 

Deanna Johnson stated, "One 
impression I got was of the 
state of confinement in which 
the Negro people live, the faci 

(Cotinued on Page 2) _j 
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THE CHEWING GUM CHEAT 
OR PHYSICS ON SPEARMINT 

"How much will you give me for the answers to the 
Economics 2 final?" ·one coed said to another in a dark cor-
ner of Kirby. 

The time was right before last quarter's final exam-
ination period when nerves were shot, eyes were bagged and 
the worst parts of some of us were coming to the surface. 

The second coed thought the proposition over for a while 
and then decided it would be worth $5 to get a g<?od grade 
in the course. 

"Make it $I 0 and you've got it, .. said the first. 
The second coed agreed. The seller then reached into 

her cavernous pocketbook and pulled out-of all things-a 
pack of spearmint chewing gum. 

"The first side of the third piece has chapters. 18-24 and 
the flip side goes to the end of the book," said the first coed. 

"When the test's over, chew up the evidence," she add- . 
ed helpfully. 

Ridiculous? Not according to a reporter for a down-
town paper who quoted a university freshman coed as say-
ing "She once took the wrapper off a piece of gum, scratched 
a physics formula on the stick and then rewrapped the gum 
and put it back to consult during an exam." 

We've heard of ponies taped to every imaginable part 
of the body, slipping extra pages into blue-hooks and even 
"hearing aid" tape recorders. But chewing gum? Why, that 
could revolutionize the entire business of cheating, a rather . 
large business if. we are to believe a ~ecent Columbia Univer-
sity survey. . 

Leave it to the Ameri~a~ college student t~ come up with 
ingenious methods to "beat the game.'·' Whoever thought .up . 
and perfec~ed the chewable p.ony probably spent more time 
getting it to work than .he· would have needed to spend study-
ing for the course and getting a good grade. 

And where else but in acade~e. Americ~n style, could 
a student have his cake (or crib sheet) and eat it too? 

Now, when you see a friend cho.niping "away on a piece 
of chicle during an exam you'll wonder whether he is sali- · 
vating over the formula for the density of gas ~t sea level or 
the atomic weight of plutonium. 

Or when you see someone w_alking to an exam and ner- : 
vously fingering a pack of gum you can politely ask, "What 
flavor is that? English 3 3 or History 2 3?" 

It's easy to envision new hit songs sweeping the college 
population, songs such as "Does Your Political Science . 1 62 
Lose Its Flavor on the Bedpost Over Night?" 

And, our society being what it is, specialization ~ill un-
doubtedly creep into the field . We'll have spearmint for 
chemistry, peppermint for Modern American Novel, anise for 
advertising, and so on. 

Pre-med students . who are aware of the bad side effects 
of too much sweets, can use . no-cal gum. And dental ' stu-
dents, if you can believe the commercials, will all use Den-
tyne. 

And how about that new fruit stripe gum? You get 
five different flavors in each pack. It would be perfect for 
someone who had several finals on the same day. No mix-up 
could occur. And as for the stick of mixed fruit, well, that 
could be used for the new social sciences course which com-
bines history, economics, sociology, etc. 

There could be minor disasters though. Think of the 
poor coed who spent all night writing on her clove-flavored 
gum and when she went to her purse during the test all she 
could find was a box of Chiclets. 

Yes, it could be a big year to "double your pleasure ... 

To Note and Ponder 
"If he Is Indeed wise he does 

not bid you enter the house of 
his wisdom, but rather leads 

you to the threshhold of your 
own mind." 

. Gibran Khalil Gibran 
The .Prophet 

SOS AUCTION . Kl RBY, .1-4 
WEDNESDAY 
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Bits . .. and Pieces 
By DICK RANTA 

Glorious nothing! Not a sin-
gle 11,ssignment. Not one proj-

, ect, No need of pen, pencil, 
, paper. or plasma. Nothing at 
all to do for one whole week. 

Just · look a·t all that junk. 
To think I never have to open 
that blank-blank paper mon-

-

@ 

ster again. I paid $10 for that 
piece of wisdom, and that was 
second hand, but boy, am I 
glad that that course .is over. 
Maybe those book leaches will 
even give me two bucks for it. 

And there's that beautiful 
piece of . original research. 80 
hours reading, 30 writing, 200 

~~·- ~ -
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Selma c~·mments . . . 
that they -can't just go to any 

. movie hoUse, gas station, wash 
room, restaurant, or even some-
thing so basic a's a drinking 
fountain, which is . also rigidly 
segregated. I was impressed 
with the warmth of the Negro 
people, and the sincere wel-
come with which we were 
greeted. The two· days we 
didn't march we spent speak-
ii1g to people of many varied 
backgrounds, race, education, 
and religlons, and this expe-
rience made it all the more 
apparent to me that we must 
judge people as individuals, 
and · no other way.'' 

Orlis Fossum had this to say: 
"The happiness these people 
displayed and their sincere 
hospitality I find amazing. 
Their definite goals will pro-
duce · an America which will 
practice what it preaches. 
Their freedom will bring free-
dom to the whole country. I 
was greatly pleased to have 
participated in this project. 
That the state of Alabama 
could feel itself so independent 
a.<: to fly the state flag, under 
which flew the Confederate 
fltg over the capital building, 
irritated many of the demon-
strators. Such state activities 
reflect the neglect of the state 
leaders to the federal laws and 
to responsibilities of citizen- :: 
ship." 

Rev. Brooks Anderson said, 
"We all went down with many 
questions about our purpose, 
and our motives for going 
there, and as the week pro-
gre5sed there was a · growing 
conviction that we were right. 
We went wondering if we could 
really contribute anything be-
yond giving . ourselves an ex-
posure to the most crucial so-
cial revolution · of our genera-

- '"" J 

(from page 1) 
tion, and we came away feel-
ing that our merely being there 
was a significant contribution. 

. Only history will tell the im-
portance of the march on 
Montgomery, but we felt that 
it's dramatized to the people 
of the south, both black and 
wthite, and to the whole na-
tion that this is something 
big, someting that is in mo-
tion, and that there. is no turn-
ing back.'' 

Darlene Keeler commented, 
"Our group had a lot of 
chance to int.eract during the 
trip, and this was valuable in 
helping us understand our ex-
periences. I think we all came 
to feel that an equally impor-
tant part of the whole civil 
rights .struggle has to be 
fought back home. Until we 
lick the apathy of middle class 
whites, the freedom movement 
will not' advance very far. 
Thus we feel a real sense of 
mission we did not feel before, 
and a desire to tell the story 
as we saw it. We identified 
strongly with the colored peo-
ple. We had been called 'white 
niggers' enough to know this 
was the way the white south-
erners regarded us." 

Dariene also said tnat "Mu-
sic plays a · very large role on 
the whole freedom movement. 
We sang . whe~ we . mtrched 
and almost any time we· were 
in groups; Much of the music 
was current to the Selma, 
Montgomery, situation. Most 
of the songs were full of hope 
for the future, and this is what 
keeps these people going in the 
face of a desperate future. 
'Ain't goin' . to let nobody turn 
me 'round - goin' to keep on 
a walkin' keep on a talkin'--
Marching ~n to ~eedgm 
land'." 

typing, and a week-end copy-
ing an old paper of John's. 

John! Say, I wonder what 
he 's doing. I just can't sit in 
this apartment and waste all 
this glorious nothing. Now 
what was his number. Stu-
dent Directory. Exacrous, ·John 
M. 722-0001. 

"Hi, there; You old dog! .•• 
Oh! MR. EXA!CROUS ! I really 
didn't-I . .. Sorry.-Ha! ha! 
ha!-Could Jonathan possibly 
come to the phone. . . . Oh, 
he's not-Nothing. Bye." 

Well, there's always Lee. 
No. He's in the citLes. Jim's 
in Chicago. Tom's in New 
York. Steve's in Florida. Bill's 
probably passed out under some 
bar. They're all busy doing 
something exciting and here I 
am with nothing to do. Noth-
ing. Nothing. 

Come now! Snap out of it. 
Think! There's no law against 
it. You've been wishing for 
these seven glorious days of 
nothing for 3 months. Why, I 

· rem.ember right after the last 
· .test ·how· great it felt to be able 

to d'o nothing. Jerry and I-
JerrY.!. I'll .bet he's got some-
thing to do. Sure! He's always 
doing something. 

Student Directory. ~ Jerry 
- Jerry - Jerry what? 

For'. Pete's sake. I 've known 
him for a whole year. He's in 
three of my classes. I can see 
his face as plain as day. He's 
always in the cafe with Sue 
Ann. 

Sue Ann! I bet she'd know. 
"Hi, sue. This is Dick. -

Right. - Fine. - Well, I've 
been meaning to for some time. 
I've always been so busy and 
then the.re's Jerry. - Oh, he's 
your cousin. - Oh, no re2son. 
Say, what are you doing? 
Nothing!-Yaw, me, too. Isn't 
it wonderful. Seven glorious 
cays of nothing. Sue, perhaps 
you'd like to . • . " 

"Adequate 
Representation" 
SA Problem 

By DAVE BRUE 
The problem of insuring ade-

quate representation for the 
independent student at the 
all-school nominating conven-
t10n has been a chronic plague 
of UMD's SA nominating con-
vention system of candidate 
selection. To effect a resolu-
tion of this problem, a cau-
cus of independent students 
will be held prior to this year's 
nominating convention for the 
purpose of electing a delega-
tion to represent independent 
students at the convention. 
This caucus of independents 
will be held Thursday, 3:30 
p.m:, April 8, in the Kirby ball-
room. 

All students . who are not 
members of an organization, 
or who are members of an or-
ganization not sending a dele-
gation to the nominating con-
vention, are encouraged to at-
tend the caucus. Independent.3 
interested in becoming dele-
gates to the nominating con-
vention are asked to fill out 
a filing form at the Kirby 
Information Desk by noon, 
April 8; such people should fill 
out the blank headed Office 
Filing for by writing "Indepen-
dent ~eiegate.'' 
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S10,500 GRANl GIVEN 
TO RENEW CHEM PROGRAM 

A $10,500 National Science 
Foundation grant has been 
awarded to UMD to support its 
a.ctivity in the Undergraduate 
Research Participation Pro-
gram in chemistry. 

Dr. Edward J. Cowles, asso-
ciate professor of chemistry, 
will direct the grant projects 
which will provide student par-
ticipant stipends and other 
support during the summer 
and academic year, 1965-66. 

It is the seventh successive 

DR. EDWARD COWLES 

Dear UMD students, 

year that NSF has supported 
this program at UMD. 

Undergraduate honor stu-
dents in chemistry who will 
gain experience by working 
with chemistry faculty mem-
bers in research projects are: 
Kenner A. Christensen, Rich-
ard W. Carlson, Calliope Del-
las, Samuel E. Ebenstein and 
Bernard A. Frieden.son, all of 
Duluth; John A. Edgar, Fin-
land; Kathleen D. Mannila, 
Makinen; and Barbara L. Sha-
fer , Tower. 

Research supervisors f o r 
1965-66 and their project titles 
are: Dr. Cowles, "Nonbenezoid 
Aromatic Compounds"; Dr. 
Anna Marie Duval, "Biochem-
ical Aspects of Acclimatization 
to Hypoxia"; Dr. Donald .K. 
Harriss, "Electronic · Energy . 
Calculations"; Dr. James C .. 
N i. c h o 1, "Moving Bound:;iry 
Studies . of L o w Molecular 
Weight Electrolytes';; and Dr. 
Larry C. Thompson, "Coordina-
~on Chemistry." · 

This is what you've been waiting for: SA 
now offers you notepaper with pictures of the 
UMD campus on it. The notepaper will be sold 
Monday through Friday at a booth in Kirby in 

conjunction with SOS Week. Proceeds will go to 
our foreign student fund. 

Sincerely, 

your Student Association 

P.S.-The price is only a dollar. 
Why not buy two boxes? 
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Symphony Tickets Available 
Free tickPts are available for the symphony .concert next 

Friday night. 
The Duluth Symphony Orchestra, in its last concert of the 

season, with featured pianist Abbey Simon, will present the Over-
ture to "Oberon," Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. 5 (Emperor), 
and Shostakovi~h's Symphony No. 5. 

The convocations and lectures committee of the Student 
Association is p•:oviding the 60 free tickets, which may be picked 
up at Kirby d'!s!~. Only one will be given to eacb student. 

Scandinavian Pix Showing Monday 
Four films on the Scandinavian countries will be shown to 

the public at 7:30 ·p.m. Mo1iday at UMD's Science Auditorium. 
The program is open to the public at no charge. It is spon-

sored by the U~JID Department of Languages. 
The films 3.;-e: "The Secure Society," which describes the 

Swedish o:ochl welfare system; "The Just Society," a survey of 
the Swedish pe'lal system; and "Scandinavian Highlights," a pic-
torial dP~cription of Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden. 

Write 'for the UMD Statesman! 

- Ten Cents Per Inch -

Free-lance and Staff Writers Needed 

English 
Faculty 
Continuing 
Poetry 
Readings 
Seven faculty members in 

the UMD Department of Eng-
lish will conduct poetry read-
ings during spring quarter. All 
of the sessions in Room 403 
Humantities building are open 
to the public. 

The schedule is: April 8, 
Lawrence Wright will read 
poems from "The Autumn 
Journal" by Louis MacNeice; 
April 15, Desmond Toomey will 
read from Robert Browning; 
April 22, Fred E. H. Schroeder 
will select poems from Emily 
Dickinson; April 29, Robert 
Owens will read from "A Mis-
cellany of Irish Verse"; May 
G, Donald J. Weiss will select 
readings from "Poems of Love 
and Death"; May 13, Wendell 
Glick will read from "The Far 
Field" by Theodore Roethke; 
ar.ld May 20, William A. Rosen-
thal will read poems by Wil-
liam Blake • 

Win a Honda 
just for being born 

Your own birth date may have already won you a 
Honda. in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes! 

For example, if your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the 
coupon below-take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you 
might as well . know this: you winners have your choice of ~ PA R K E R 
Hondas .• , the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102. T 
Congratulations! 

New Compact Jotter. First girl-size ball pen made 
for girl-size hands. Uses the big 80,000-word Jotter 
refill. $1.98. 

~G;;; 

~- ~ 

T-Ball Jotter. The world's first ball pen with stain
less steel-writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000· 
words. $1.98. 

Parker 45 Convertible. The pen that fills two ways
with handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an ink 
bottle. Standard model-$.5.00. 

0 IHI c:p lHE PAAn• PU COllPAllT I JA•£SYILLE, •1sco•s1N, D .. . ..... 

Maker of the world's most wanted pens 
r--------~-----------------------1 
: Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer 
: or get a coupon from him 
I 

: Rame'--------------~--
1 
l 
Addre,~----------------

City Stat."-------
See your Parker Dealer right away for complete Sweepstakes 
rules. No purchase required. Contest voided in Wisconsin, 
New Jersey, and wherever else prohibited by law. Contest 
closes April 30, 1965. 
Send to "Parker Sweepstakes," P.O. Box 4909, Chicago, Ill. 
60671 

Birth Date I ~ONTH I DAY I YEAR I 
Dealer Signature 
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''Serving Other 

Eva Holm of Sweden, wearir.1g her national costume, will take 
part in the "F'east of Nations" Tuesday. 

FOREIGN STUDENTS TO 
PRESENT DINNER, SHOW 

Tuesday evening, the foreign 
students of both UMD and the 
college of St. Scholastica will 
combine their talents to pro-
vide a rare evening of enter-
tainmen t and a truly "inter-
national menu." 

Fifteen different relishes and 
salads will be featured, along 
with five entrees, including 
Swedish meat balls, Sauerbrat-
en (Beef) from Germany, Sweet 
Sour Pork Spareribs from 
China, Sukuyaki (Beef) from 
Japan, and Curried Shrimp 

from India. Assorted s i d e 
dishes and desserts will round 
out this gourmet's delight from 
recipes submitted from the 19 
foreign students. 

In addition, these talented 
.students will present enter-
tainment typical of their native 
land. 

Student tickets are priced at 
$2.50, and adult tickets at 
$3.50, including a one dollar 
donation. The dinner will take 
place at 6 p .m . in the Kirby 
Ballroom. 

FOLKS TO SING 
Steve Gemmel and David 

So Iberg will be featured 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock 
in the ballroom. Both from 
Minneapolis, they will present 

an entertaining evening with 
folk music. 

The event is sponsored by 
CSRO as their contribution to 
SOS W e e k. An admission 
charge of 75 cents will be made. 

SYNOPSIS 
By NANCY ERICKSON 

SOS Week, better known on 
the UMD campus as Serving 
Other Students Week, will be 
held April 4-10. 

Other students are served by 
giving aid to foreign students 
in American universities ·and 
raising funds for W .U.S. 

W.U.S., World University Ser-
vice, provides help in the areas 
of student health, individual 
and emergency aid, education 
facilities, and food and lodg-
ing. 

Around the world, there are 
thousands of students who 
must leave college because of 
the burden of expenses. This 
is more than a personal trag-
edy, because the entire world, 
much in need of educated in-
dividuals, feels the loss. As 
the following case histories re-
veal , WUS needs increased fin-
ancial support, which YOU 
can help provide. 

Miss Leung Ming-Kwan, a 
19-year-old Chinese girl liv-
ing in Hong Kong, wanted to 
enter the teaching field, to 
help meet the tremendous 
teacher shortage. Lack of 
funds caused her to discon-
tinue her studies. Her father 
earns $24 a month, not enough 
for a family of six. Without 
a f u 11 scholarship, Ming-
Kwan's dream of teaching can 
never be reached. Internation-
al WUS needs at least $7,000 
for Hong Kong's needy stu-
dents in the next two years. 

Economic pressures a l s o 
caused Domonu Egbe, a Niger-
ian student, to withdraw from 
the University of Ibadan. He 
cannot buy his books or pay 
for tuition. At least $4,900 for 
needy Nigerian students will 
be needed in the next two 
years, to be administered as 
interest-free loans. 

These students, like count-
iess others need YOUR help. 
We sincerely hope, that as a 
college student, your interest 
in education and mankind will 
inspire you with a desire to 
Serve Other Students around 
the world, by raising the edu-
cational standards and serving 
in other capacities. 

Students'' 
I · - sos SCHEDULE - .. -, 
ALL WEEK 

Tag Sales 
Book Drive 
World University Service Film (WUS) 
Voting-"Neatest Knees" Contest 
Voting-"Most Eligible Bachelor" 
UMD ·Noti! card sales 
Pop Bottle Collection 

Monday_ April a 
SOS Week Twist Dance, Ballroom, 8:30-12:30 

Admission: 35c stag, 50c drag. 
Tuesday, Apri1 6 

Back1ubs--Lcunge 11 a .m.12 p.m. 25c. "Feast of Nations," 
Ballroom, 6 p.m. Admission: $2.50 student, $2.50 plus $1.00 
donation, adult 

Wednesday, AFril 6 
Faculty Wives Bake Safo, Kirby Hall, 9-1 
Faculty. Sboi, · Shine, Kb-by Hall, 10-1 
SO~ Week Auction-Lounge-1-4 
Convocativn.:....Reg Manning, Cartoonist-Ballroom, 8 p.m. 

Thursday, Ap!'il 7 
Backrubs, Lounge-11-2, 25c 
Folk Singin~ Concert, 8 p.m., Ballroom, 75c 

Friday, April 9 
Movie, "Pal Joey," S200, 8 p.m., 35c 

Saturday, April 10 
All Amerkan Grub Dance, Revelliers. Ballroom, 9:30-12:30 

Admiss\on, 50c stag, 75c drag 

Harvey Miller grins as GOB masseuse Carol Opien rubs his 
back. Judy Nore.n holds the sign. 

Oh1 that blessed relief! 
All students and faculty will 

have a chance to relieve those 
"tired aching muscles" when 

the girls of Gamma Omicron 
Beta sorority rub backs as a. 
part of their contribution to 
SOS Week. 

From 11 to 2, on both Tues-
day and Thursday, the girls 
will dispense their medicinal 
magic to all comers in Kirby 
lounge for only a quarter. 

"Pal Joey," a rather recent 
award-winning movie starring 
Frank Sinatra, will be playing 
at UMD Friday evening at 8 
p .m. in the Science Auditorium. 
The nominal fee of 35c will 
enable students to spend an 
enjoyable "Friday Night at the 
Movies." 

Are These the 11Neatest Knees11 On' Campus? 
BUY 

Campus Notepaper 
For . SOS Week UMD students will have a 

chance during SOS week to 
vote for the student with the 
"Neatest Knees" from among 

the candidates nominated ear-
lier. 

Although the owners of the 
knees wish to remain anony-

mous, SOS Week Chairman 
Cookie Hendrickson promises 
to reveal the true owner Sat-
urday at the All American 
Grub Dance. 

Students vote by placing 
money in the jar associated 
with the most deserving knees. 
The knees with the most money 
wins. 

At Kirby Booth 
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sos Goal , Set 

Liz Wolner and Tom Dock ham it up in their Grub Danice 
grubbies. We don't ·know exactly what they're sitting in, but 
it appea::s to be a covered wago1.1. The Grub Dance (minus the 
wagon) will be held next Saturday night. 

GET YOUR GRUBBiES! 
GRUB DANCE APRIL 10 

Saturday night the stage will 
be set for the fourth annual 
All American Grub Dance. 

This dance has grown to be-
come one of the most popular . 
twist dances of the year. 
Dancers will come dressed in 
the worst looking clothes they 

can find, and will be able to 
dance from 9: 30 to 12: 30 to the 
music of campus favorites, the 
Reveliers. The dance will be 
held in the ballroom. The ad-
mission charge is 50c stag, and 
75c drag. 

Some of the sisters selling tags will be these four: Sue 
Hagie, Kathy Hartley, Karen Weld and Sue Albert. 

SORO'R/TY SISTERS 
SELLING SOS TAGS 

Girls from the four social 
sororities will start selling SOS 
week tags Monday, according 
to Connie Skidmore, Panhel-
lenic Council and SOS Week 
advisor. 

The tags arc a major source 

of revenue for the week, and 
while they "don't get you in 
to anything'• hundreds of stu-
dents will make a donation to 
purchase a tag. Ali money col-
lected is distributed to the 
three beneficiaries of the week. 

Bottle, Bottle, 
Who's Got 
A Bottle? 

Here is an easy way to help 
reach the goal - bring your 
empty pop bottles to school. 
Bottles will be collected all 
week by members of Delta Chi 
Omega and Sigma Tau Kappa. 
The bottles will be returned 
and the deposit refund will be 
given to the drive. 

Cartoonist 
Speaking 
Wednesday 

Reg Manning, winner of the 
Pulitzer Prize for his editor-
ial cartooning, will present "I 
Draw My Own Concl•sions" 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, April 7, 
in UMD's Kirby Student Cen-
ter ballroom. 

A man of 10,000 cartoons 
since 1937, Manning's pen-
and-ink gibes at presidents, 
premiers, politicos and plain 
tax-paying people have won 
world-wide circulation. 

His program is an entertain-
ir..g double-header. The first 
half is devoted to droll draw-
ings at the easel and topical 
remarks. The second half con-
sists of a standard . presen ta-
tion of "Hopalong Same, The 
Loan Ranger," a satire on cur-
rent international politics fea-
turing pre-drawn sketches. 

Manning has been described 
as perhaps "the most charac-
teristically American of all the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning artists" 
after winning the award in 
1951 for his Korean War car-
toon "Hats.'' 

He calls Arizona his home 
and launched his career as 
photographer antj. artist on the 
Phoenix Republic. "In the be-
ginning most of my art work 
was retouching the photos I 
took. They needed it," he re-
calls. 

Besides the Pulitzer Prize, 
Manning has won numerous 
other honors, including seven 
Freedoms Foundation Awards. 
He is proudest of the "Silver-
T-square" given him by his 
fellow cartoonists of the Na
tional Cartoonists Society. 

Maybe you're wondering 
about the cactus trademark on 
Manning's signature? It seems 
he has become something of 
an authority on the sticky des-
ert plant and wrote a sort of 
"What's What on the subject 
called "What Kinda Cactus Iz-
zat?" 

His book, "From Tee to 
Cup," is about the game he 
loves, "but which treats me 
cruelly. I've been places on 
golf courses the pros have 
never seen." 

"Pal 
Joey" 

S200 
8 p.m. 
Friday 

s 

at s17so 

Cookle Hendrickson, head of this year's SOS Week, and 
Bill Baumgarten, co-chairman of the auction to be held Wed-
nesday, set up a display of a few of the many items to be auc
tioned oft. 

The Statesman has donated the right to place an editorlal 
in the paper, on any subject, to the auction. 

Auction Hammer To 

Knock Down Varied Items 
How much would you bid 

for an hour at the billiard ta-
ble free for the entire quarter, 
or a reserved table in the cafe-
teria for a week-or the use 
of Provost Darland 's desk for 
four hours? Or how much 
would you pay for a fur coat 
from Master Furriers or a 
dozen golf balls from C. Z. 
Wilson Co. or a shirt from 
Floan's? All of these things 
and many more will go up for 
highest bidder Wednesday at 
1: 00 in the Lounge. 

over 150 different stores in 
the Duluth area continues to 
come in. 

Fred Reynolds a n d Bill 
Baumgarten are co-ordinating 
the auction effort. 

"The merchants have been 
quite generous to us," said eo-
chairman Bi 11 Baumgarten, 
and we are pleased to present 
an outstanding assortment of 
m erchandise ." 

In the past the auction has 
raised much money toward the 
goal of the week as well as 

The annual auction, under given the students many good 
the sponsorship of Alpha Nu . . . · 
omega, promises to be the bargams. This will be the 
biggest that UMD has ever case again this year but in a 
seen, as merchandise from . bigger way. 

DANCE TO THE: 

TEMPESTS 
Monday, 8:30 - 11 :30 I REVELIERS 

Saturday, 9:30 - 12:30 
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PETER BUSA 

BUSA PA/'NTINGS IN 
NEW TWEED SHOW 

Thirty-one paintings and two drawings by Peter Busa, one 
of the foremost contemporary artists in the nation, are featured 
at the new show at UMD's Tweed Gallery which began Tuesday. · 

Bus'.!.. who is an associate professor of ·art at the University 
of Minnesota, Minneapolis, attended the formal opening of the 
exhibition Tuesday to meet Tweed patrons. The show will run 
through April 18. · 

"Busa (pronounced Boo'-sah) is one of the significant lead-
. ers in the abst:-!lct expressionist school," a-ccording to William 

G. Boyce, associate director and curator of Twe_ed Gallery. 
'"Peter Busa does not picture; he paints," according to a re-

cent de.o:;criptio11 of his works by Sister . Marie David, College of 
St. Cat':.crine, St. Paul. "His paintings . exist; . they speak for 
themselves w11:h pure and powerful speech. Like all works of 
quality, ~hey ~nduce and · endure corritenplation." 

Will Barn~t of New York City said of the artist's works : "In · 
the Bus::., canvas the diverse and manifold implications .of the 
new sp::i.ce lie in its dual simultaniety of imagery and form pre-
sented as one t.hing." 

Born in Pittsburg·h, Pa., Busa studied at the Carnegie Insti-
tute of Technolcg-y, and at the Ai:t Students League and with 
Hans Hofman in New York City. Before joining the faculty at 
the University of Minnesota in 1961, Busa taught at Cooper 
Union School of Ar.t, New York University; Buffalo State Uni-
versity, University of Michigan .-.J._ Louisiana State University. 

His work<> have been e:;d1iblted widely, includng shows at 
Peggy Guggenhe1:1's Art of This Century Gallery, Bertha Schaefer 
Gallery, Julius Carlebach Gallery, Novt Gallery and Walker Art 
Center. 

Amorig man.v honors, his paintings have been chosen for a 
William .Henge!'er Co. award, Ford Founda.tion Purchase Award 
and a Whitney Musei.1m of American Art Purchase award. 

... 

DULUTH 

Peter Busa, Paintings-Tweed Gallery 
DO-IT-YOURCELF Art Show-Kirby Lounge 
Senior Art ShowS-Tweed Gallery-April, May 
Big Ten Must<:: Festival-UMD-Saturday. 
Swedish Films-S 200-7:30-Monday, 
Faculty Recital-Recital Hall-Monday. 
Faculty Recit2J-Recital Hall-Tuesday. 
Reg Manning-"! Draw My Own Conclusions"-Ballroom-Wed-

nesday. 
Abbey S!mon. P!anist-Duluth Symphony Orchestra-Armory--

April 9. 
Lawrence Wr!ght reads Louis MacNeice-H · 403..:.._Aprn 8. 
"A Man for A_j_I Seasons"-Duluth Playhouse-April 2-10. 

MINNEAl'OLIS-ST. PAUL 

Annual int.en1aitional Spring Festival: "Pageant _of Na.tions .. ,_ 
Scott Hall-Saturday. 

International Costume Show-Coffman Union-Sunday. 
"The Bremen Town Musicians'' - The -Moppet Players -- April 

10-11. 
"Enemy of the People"-Theater in the Round-April · 8- 11>. 
"A Company ar Wayward Saints"-Scott Hall-U of M7 April 

22-24. 
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Fobes . Joins Timber Center 
Eugene W. Fobes, a native of aperation Administration in 

Colorado with more than 30 Africa, assisting the Liberian 
years of experience in forestry government in developing the 
and forest products research, country's forest industry. 

forestry and forest product.! 
marketing make re s \e arc h 
studies of forested areas in 
Michigan and Wisconsin as well 
as northern Minnesota. has __ joined the staff of the He also has worked as a con-

Timber Marketing Research .. stilting -fores\er on utilization 
Center on the UMD campus. . __ _problems _. for companies in 

The Center is a field station 
of the Lake States Forest Ex-
periment Station headquar• 
tered on the University's St. 
Paul campus. Both stations are 
part of the regional research 
organization of the U.S. Forest 
Service. 

The appointment was an-
nounced jointly by UMD Pro-
vost Raymond W. Darland and . 
Dr. Dean Quinney of the Lake 
States Forest Experiment Sta- · 
tion of the U.S . Forest Service. 

Fobes will conduct studies to 
analyze the technical and man-
agerial factors affecting the 
efficiency · of harvesting and 
processing timber and forest 
products. 

Dr. Quinney noted that in 
the second-growth forest of the 
northern Lake States efficiency 
in harvesting, handling, trans-
porting and proc·essing forest 
products are of paramount im-
portance. 

"If we are to compete with 
other sections of the country 
in timber production and 
manufacturing we must use 
techniques and processes which 
will reduce costs: This is of 
critical importance to the fu-
ture growth of forestry and the 
forest industries in all three 
Lake States," said Dr. Quinney. 

Fobes earned his degree in 
forestry at Montana State Uni-
versity. He-has worked on Na-
tional Forests in Montana and 
Missouri and conducted re-
search as a staff member of 
the Central States ·Forest Ex
periment Station 'at Columbus, 
Ohio and the national U.S. 
Forest Products Laboratory a.t 
Madison, Wis. 

From 1954 to 195'7 Fobes 
served with the U.S. State De-
partment's International Co-

Indonesia, and most recently, 
in Canada. 

The Timber Marketing Re-
search Center was established 
at UMD in June, 1962. A staff 
of seven trained s:pe~ialists in 

-----------------~---~~" 
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"You don't have to be an egghead to 
appreciate Northwestern Mutual!" 

The NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE 
Insurance Company 

"Because there IS a difference!" 
405 EAST SUPERIOR ST. - 722-6621 l 

~ Robert W. Chapman, Gen. Agent I 
~ Campus Reps. I 

Pete Hustad Steve Roberts I 
L-----------------------------• 

MAKE HER DREAMS COME TRUE 
WITH AN ENGAGEMENT RING 
FROM BAGLEYS 

The iCJeaT place to shop for diamond rings. Wide selection and expert 

-advice combine to make i'f a pleasant experience. 

la -choosing Cl dia·mond, S-0 many - hidden fadors affect the price, t1iat you neea 

assistance. Bagley's realistic prices are not ia any way misleading. Check iot: 

yourself and be' sure. 
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MUD Campus Head Trampled, . Resigns 

The MUD Statesman's candid photographer caught this MUD 
student 2.s he walked away from the cashier's window. Guess 
the tuition fez was too much for him, eh? 

SA President's Daily 
Itinerary ·Revealed 

7 a.m. Arise: study timetable 
to locate what time your 
classes will be held today, in 
case you decide to go to any 
of them. 

7 :30 a.m. Arrive at office. 
Check contents for theft. 
Strangely, nothing is missing. 

8 a.m. Clear desk of mail ad-
dressed to Diane Skomars. 

8:30 a.m. Call in Ken McAr-
thur and ask what he's doing 
with all those Sno-Week but-
tons. 

9 a.m. Phone call from Chad . 
Mitchell trio: "No, we won 't 
need you next year, fellas .. " 

10 a.m. Expla in to a group 
of disgruntled students why 
they can't put up poster claim-
ing that the John Birch so-
ciety is soft on Communism. 

10:15 a.m. Write a letter to 
R adio station WEBC apologiz-
ing for playing an Irving ner; 
lin tune on KUMD. 

10 :30 a.m. Meet with Lake-
side Community council and 
explain why students under 25 
should be permitted to drive 
cars. 

11 a.m. Explain to IFC that 
SA isn 't anti-Greek. 

11: 10 a.m. Explain to inde-
pendent students that SA isn't 
pro-Greek. · 

11:30 a.m. Luncheon with 
Soviet Ambassador to UN. · 

11 :45 a .m. Soviet ambassador 
still not here. Another dollar 
shot in Tin Pan Alley. 

12 :30 p.m. SA Commission-
ers meeting. Explain to them 

MUD-SA Prexy 
"Bronk" Cheer 

why they have to pay for their 
own postage. 

1: 15 p.m. Another phone call 
from Chad Mitchell. "No, Chad, 
not even a.t a reduced price." . 

1:30 p.m. Write nasty letter 
to the UMD Statesman about 
their not printing your last 
nasty letter. · 

2 p.m. Inform the Vet's club 
that they can't use the SA· of-
fice for a party. 

2: 30 p.Jrt. Explain to Home- · 
coming Parade winners why 
they have not received their 
trophies yet. 

3 p.m. Write letter to Ralph 
Flanagan asking for more time 
to pay their bill for Homecom~ 

1ng dance . 
3 :30 p.m. Pick up latest issue 

ot the Statesman. Write an-
(Continued on Pare 2) 

Provost Ahab McFarland re- · 
signed early this morning after .· 
being trampled by a · horde of 
students rushing to . get seats 
in science classes. 

Crying, "They're too much 
for me!·" Provost McFarland 
staggered into . the arms of 
What Moo1:e, head of the 
Chemistry Department, then 

scrawled his resignation on one 
of the walls in Moore's tiny of-
fice. 

Sored ·1·ists Convos 
. for Spring Quarter 

One of the several hundred 
students who tripped, fell, 
stumbled or ran over the Pro-
vost was interviewed later for 
MUD STATESMAN. After de-
clining to be identified, he said 
"Sure, I knew who he was, but 
gee, he got in the way. It's 
hard enough to get into science 
classes as it is." Continuing to provide the 

MUD community with the 
most pleasing program 'fare, 
the Kirby Student Center 
Board would like · to announce a 
few of its forthcoming pro-
grams which will be held for 
the edification of all. 

On April 30, the Forum com-
mission will present a lecture 
entitled "What's in . a Polish 
Sausage?" which will feature 
the emminent sausage-stuffer 
par excellence Gustav Kraut-
juice. Krautjuice has had a 
long . experience in the sausage 
field and will slice deeply into 
his subject. Krautjuice will 
supply refreshments consisting 
of bologna and blood sausage 
sandwiches after his lecture. 

On May 1, Mrs. Jerr1ssa Lan-
ard will be featured by the 
Arty commission. Mrs. Lanard 
will speak on the subject, 
"Should Fanny Hill Be taught 
to Mental Deficients?" Mrs. 
Lanard has for many years 
been a leader of the Free 
Speech Movement and has just 
recently completed a stay in 
the County House of Correc-
tions for shouting obscenities 
at the last WCTU convention. 

Drumsticks Featured 
April 10 will find "Big Stan 

Kchkshniewczski and his Four 
Fat Drumsticks" on hand for 
the Sociable commission's con-
tribution to the month's fes-
tivities. George, as Stan likes 
to be called, has played at nu-
merous gala affairs. "No row-
boat gets into the Koscuiszko 
Park Lagoon without us playing 
some songs to launch it," Stan 
proudly noted for this repor:ter. 

Lutes, flutes, and ocharirias 
are the specialties of Goldie 
and Lottie Steinstein who will 
be the top attraction in 'the 
Musical commission's forth-
coming fiasco on May 9. "Alex-
ander's Rag Time Band," "Hold 
That · Tiger," "M-o-t-h-e,-r," 
etc. comprise some of the ~as
terpieces that will fill the 
Steinsteins' program which is 
part of Greater Artist 's series. 

Tear-Jerking RendiUon· 
Tears wm be shed by all as 

Mrs . Steinstein demonstrates 
her. dexterity with the trom-
bone in a heart-rendering 
rendition of "I'd Like to Steal 
Your Purse" which was popul-
arized by the Four Snatchers. 

"How to Throw an Ink Bot-
tle and Get the Most Spiotch 
on the Library Wall," will be 
the featured topic of disct1s-
sion at the next International 
Club meeting. Forrest Sand-

berg, terrorist and raconteur, 
will speak on this topic for 
our International students. 

The Filmy society will pre-
sent a huge variety of re-re-re-
runs in the month of May. 

(Continued on Pa&"e 3) 

Provost McFarland is rumor-
ed to have been visiting the 
Science building in order to 
determine whether or not a 
former closet could accomo-
da te a third professor. 

These stalwarts are some of the 370 men to be added to the 
MUD police force. 

Ticket Quota Ir.crease 
c~uses Police Addition 

The MUD police force will 
soon be increased by 370, Chief 
Ole Poly announced early this 
week. 

"We're going to watch those 
parking lots 24 hours a day," 
stated P oly. He explained that 
as a result of costs incurred be-
cause of · the " heavy snowfall 
this winter, the · ticket quota 
hs been increased, · "and that's 
why the extra fuzz." 

When askerj · why so many 
more police are to be added, 
Poly said , "We feel that oi1e of-
ficer to every 10 students l$ 
just barely enough. Actually, we i:ieei:I 'moi:e.;' ' ' ' . ' .. 

Poly stated that the neect to 
oversee campus morality was 
another factor in the· increase. 
" Wirf, t act'!Jaily ;;aw a couple 
holding hands in the MUD stu-
dent center the other day." he 
said . "Of course, I bi·oke it up 
right away. Can't h ave that 

sort of thing, y'know." 
Fulton Folly, at present the 

only other member of the 
campus police, had no com-
ment to make. 

A proposal "deploring" the 
police increment has been 
tabled for further discussion 
hy the MUD Student Associa-
tiou. Goose Molting, Commissar 
for Student Welfare, who made 
the proposal, told a MUD 
STATESMAN interviewer, "I 
didn't really expect them to 

· pass it. Nothing ever happens 
anyway." 

On the Inside 
Editorial ......... . .. .. P~ge 2 
Elbie's Man on the Go Page 2 
Dia:r:y of a Collegia~ 

WASP .. . .. . . .• • . .. . . Page 3 
Bruce Moland · . . . . · ..... Page 3 
The Movement ... ... . . Page 4 
UNCLE . . ... . . .. .... .. Page 4 

• 
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MU'.D STATESMAN 
EDITORIAL PAGE 

Elbie Jay's Man On The Go 

Do- -it Yourself 
Editorial /(it 

_By Cy Butt 
Stolen from "Insight 

and Outlook" 
It was getting on toward 

three o'clock in Joseph Tro!a's 
Steak and Martini Emporium 
and the proprietor, handsome, 
dashing, and rated by his tail.,. 
or as a stylish stout, was talk-
ing .at the bar with Chicago's 
Robert Konovsky. They had 
gotten through . blonds and 
brunettes . and were well into 
redheads when in marched 

As we ail know, there is not a man with soul so dead Fre~ont Guilfoyle ~ At his side 
that at one time or another he has not wanted to write an his amanuensis, Fifi, tripped in 
editorial.. So this week, dear reader, we give you a do-it- on pointed t:ead. Fremont was 

· · !f · d' ·. 1 k' . gotten out m a clawhammer 
yourse e 1toria it. coat arid Fifi had poured her-

. No~ a good editorial contains two ingredients: . ( 1) a self into a Balensiaga that 
series of well-turned original phrases; and (2) a series of well- stimulated the imaination but 

d 1 · d h B 1 1· f d d left nothing to it. As always turne p agenze p rases. e ow appears a · 1st o use an . . · ' _ . . . they were welcomed. 
unused phrases that have been lymg around the office for - . 

f - s 'f b d h ' d' - . 1 "Martinis?" asked Mr. Troia a ew years now. ee 1 you can en t em mto an e 1tona. h - ·. ·' - · . - w ose memory is superb. 
You may use· any phrase as ma-nY times as you wish, "No," said Fremont. " I have 

three transitional phrases of your own, and as many conjunc- been tapped for Elbie Jay's 
tions as you need. Cabinet and have given up ar-

. . . . dent waters for the duration. 
The best entnes will be published m the MUD Statesman J t . bl k ff - us give us some ac co ee 

at a later date. with · three jiggers of brandy 
MUD Statesman Do It Yourself Editorial Kit to counteract . the caffein." 

-It is the Bill of Rights-not the bill of sale-that is the Mr. K. was ogling Fifi with 
greatest contribution of American culture to the human race. a dexterity · that com.es only 

. . . .
1 

after long practice, and he 
_,.The pen 1s mightier than the sword, but even a penc1 needs k t . h h h - ep saymg a em, a em, a em 
aharpening. until Mr, Troia introduced the 
-He who thinks much is unsuitable as a party member-he · pair against · his better judge-
aoon thinks his way right through the party. ment. Then turning to Fremont . 

Y h k d d 1·11 h 1 · he said "Tell me about your - ou s ow me a trun mur erer, an s ow you a s oppy 't , new spo on the Cabinet." 
packer. 
-Democracy is fine, 
level. 
-Power corrupts. 

but is just won't wwork on a -practical 

-We have nothing to fear, but fear itself. 
-There wil! be peace in our time. 
..:....If you· re so smart, why aren • t ·you rich? 
-If you·re so rich, why aren't you smart? 
-Democracy is the worst -form of government imagineable. 
but it's the best one we been able to come up with yet. 
-Speaking of trade relations-Let's! 
-Anyone who can remain calrri under 'the circumstances, 
doe~m' .t under~tand the situation. 
-Senator, I will silence them. 
-Blood is thicker than water, bu't then, too, is sa:sperilla, ink, 
and glue. 
-- -He played the King as though -he was afraid that someone 
else would play the ace. _ 
-Such thoughts are little more than a loud belch in the socio-
political dialogue. 
-Things always look blackest Just before ~ total blackout. 
- .He has passed a bad check in the market place of ideas. 
-We can·t have freedom until we have learned responsibility. 
-Bang! Bang- Bang! Bang! Bang! 
-With such friends, who needs enemies? 

"Well," said . Fremont, "I'm 

.. Sr_a1at! 
."fS/31'-z 
-f I~ 
6 p-:J~ 

~IA~c: 

Secretary of Aspirations, Needs 
and Supplies. Elbie thoug·ht up 
the job on our way back from 
Africa and he handed it to 
me." 

"Africa!" marveled Mr. Troia, 
serving the fourth round of -
coffee . . 

"Yes," said Fremont, "He has 
done so well with _his radio 
and TV monopoly in Austin 
that he decided to brancJ;i. out 
with some stations in the Con-
go and he thought that this 
was the time to do it. The Billy 
Sol mess was hanging fire and 
that lollypop Jenkins had to 
go and get caught just before 
they dragged in Bobby ,Baker 
to· recite the Fifth Amendment. 
I really don 't know why the 
Republicans - should pick at 
Bobby. They're 'always yelping 

' for private ente-rprize, and if 
little Bobby doesn 't have it, 
nobody' in the . world does·. I 
except Elbie, of co-iu'se.;, ' -

"Of course/' ~aid Mr. Troia._ 
"Anyway," Fremont . continu_-

ed, "people st!j.rted to talk_ 
about hi-fi 's and that 25 G's. 
from Mccloskey that crept in-
to the '60 campaign fund , so 
Elbie had a monkey skin tux-
edo made up anci. we took t_li!l -. 
big jet .to Stanleyville. We 
greased a couple of witch Q.qc~ _ 
tors .. and the Tulw!J:r of _. T)Jm- -. 
baroo and we wrapped up tb.at 
broadcasting_ . business tighter.· 
than a Q.ru~." · · _ _ . _· · · -

"I dic).n't kno;w . they had et:- , 

w4tlc 
'1 ov'r-e 
-~p--· -- ·· 
4:c+ 11.ce . a .. 
~w-~+~ 

-------
-Why should we do anything for posterity? What has pos• "Sorry, fella, but I'm afraid your student discount card isrlt 
terity done for us? 
-Bread! Land I Peace I 
-A dirty mind is a perpetual feast. 
-America is the only nation that has gone from barbarism 
to decadence without ever knowing civilization. 
-He who so shall, so shall he who. 
-Only God, or another tree can make a tree. 
-Let free men speak that freedom may prevail. 
-Who knows only his own generation remains always a child. 
-We shall overcome. 
- You can't believe everything you read in the newspapers. 

President's Itinerary -from page t 

other nasty letter. 
4 p.m. Remember that you 

missed the SA meeting. 
4:30 ·p.m. Answer- letter from 

Berkeley, California, explaining 
why _cold weathei· has delayed 
our scheduled dots. 

4:45 p.m. Phone call from 
Jerris Leonard. "No, I don't 
lmow who Ken Fiedrick lives 

with." 
5 p.m. Park Russian Ambas-

sador's car for him. Introduce 
him as main speaker at SURGE 
meeting. 

5:15 p.m. Explain to 12-year-
old girl from West Jr. why she 
can 't get into all-school dances. 

5:30 p.m. Go home and count 
the days until SA elections. 

rood_ here... . 

MUD'S MOVIE PICKS 
In case any persons feel up 

to chasing down :a movie before 
one .of Kirby's fabulously. en-
tertaining Candlelite_ Caberets, 
here are few that the MUD 
STATESMAN recommends : 

"Redfinger," another in the 
series of mystery classics based 
on stories by the English writer 
_lam Flaming. This story deals 
with a search for an arsonist 
by famed agent James . Bend, 
whose _only clue is the severed, 
scorched· index finger of a 
man's hand. A red hot tale. 

"My Fare, Lady!"' Story of 
life as a railroad conductor cin 
a small line in England. Based 
on the - play "Pigs, Mail, ·and 
All" by Shraw. It's one of those 
marat-hon productions that 

take up a whole afternoon, but 
well worth seei_ng. 

"The Fall ·of 'the Roaming 
,Empire," . produced by .. Samuel 
:Brownnose. - An original . .classic 
'about the plunge ·of the -New 
· York Centr'al -RailrCiad;s 'crack 
streamliner,. the Empire Build-

-er, of( a;_ clif(_ and rescue ef-
forts after. A thriller. 

"Of Human - Bandage," by 
Summer_set . Mom. ·A n o th e r 
drama, th1s time about Ameri-
can Red Cross training and the 
inti:!cate · relationships that 
develop between instructor and 
sfr1dents. 

"Fa il Safely," a comedy about 
· graft and corruption on col-
lege campuses at ex~m time. _ 
Hilarious ! 

ther TV sets or stations in the 
Congo," said Mr. Troia, open• 
ing another case of Christian 

·Brothers. 
"They haven't" said Fremont. 

"That's where the new Cabinet : 
post comes · iii. · The Congolese 
aspire to absolute equality, for · 
which it is decided · that_ they 
need TV sets, and my _ outfit 
supplies them . _with _ money 
funneled out of .fqrejg,n _aid. All 
I have to do _ then is to. make 
the caper look re_a~onl}ble to 
the American taxpa~er :• . __ 

"That'll be · a.bout_.·as easy ," 
said Mr. Troia, "as selling 
navels when everybody's got · 
one." --

"Not any· more," said Fre• 
mont. "Since· 1960 ·we have 
been conditioning- : the public 
to the proposition that the 
Establishment always -knows ·· 
best; and that all things should · 
be decided in .· .Washington. 
They're getting used to it. We 
tell the .farmer just how much -· 
he can grow-of what,·we .decide 
what securities · DuPont can 
hold, and we . have steel and 
transportation under .. our op-
posed thumbs . . We're -in- like 
Flynn:" 

"It - looks - that way,• said 
Mr: Troia; -gagging .Sl1ghtly. 
·"Ort top of that," Fremont' 

went on, "we have a.· ne'w pro-
ject'in the making. We decided 
that there are · too · many John 
Smiths and Henry j6hnsons in 
the --country arid '·' so we are 
doing away with names an'd re-
pia:cing therh with numbers. It 
will be so m·uch simpler and all. 
We have 76,235 wiI!iam Browns 
Whereas We ·could· have put one' 
guy cailed !67,24f,3s9: We got-
ta have order. We once thought 
that we would put people with 
names beginning with A in 
agriculture · ·and auto repairs; 
the Bs in banking, broadcast.;. 
ing • arid bu tchet ·shops;· the Cs 
iii · carpentry and '·erane opera-: 
ting, and so on. But this iS be_t ... 
tel'. Everyone -;will have his 
red; . white . and --blU:e suit of 
coveralls with . Eltiie 's· ·-picture 
embtoidered ·_ front ' · and rear; 
and his number will be stiched-
across his shoulders jtist like a 
deer hunter's:•• - · ·-

"Jtlst like -a c6nvict's, tot>, 
wouldn't it be?"· :M:r.' 'rroia. -

. "Perhaps," said .Fremont. 
"But I prefer the'-deer- hunter 
simile: But where is Fifi? She 
.gets lost so 'easily these -past 
few years. 'the fast ;time it toolC 
her three days to find her way 
from the Pub to the Park Hotel 
and it's only ' seven blocks. 
Some sort of amnesfa, i sup-
pose. Good · g'raCious, Mr. ·K. 
has disappeared, too. I do hope 
he· -hasn't contracted ·the_ ma-
lady." · .-: . ,,-. -

Fifi and Mr. Konovsky ap-
peared at the top -of the stairs 
leading to Mr-. T'roia's private. 
office. "Mr. K. tells me that he 
was once a professional wrest-
ler," · said Fifi. "And I believe 
him. But 'everi so, he's gentle; 
so gentle. As gentle, I suppose 
a.s Charmin." ' . . · - '- ' '· 

NOTE: 
Contrary to public opinion, 

our typographical errors are -
intentional. As · we always 
try to please everyone, we 
put them in for those whe 
are perpetually looking for 

mistakes. 
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Diary. of a Collegiate WASP WHO IS BRUCE MOLAND~ 

By WILLIAM MORRIS 

(White, · Anglo-Saxon· Protestant) 
Somehow I got trapped with 

this little guy on a MUD eleva-
tor. He had a dirty old trench-
coat pulled up around his ears. 
He glanced quickly at . me ' then 
away when I looked · at him. 
Just as . the doors opened on 
the fourth floor, he slipped a 
piece of ·paper into my hand 
and ran out. 

'By SAINT BERETICUS 
(E1;litor's note: The following 

article is taken from the Sep-
tember .issue of The Intercol-
legian, · national publication of 
the YMCA · and YWCA. It ap-
peared there under the pseu-
!fonym and title given above.) 

e Freshman Year 
Arrived at State U for fresh-

man orientation. Eager to use 
next four years· to clarify "life 
goa_ls" !cf. ·.opening speech of 
Dean of Men). 

Went to opening chapel ser-
vice. Decided to · shed chapel 
for · next font years in order 
to develop .own point of view, 
though _will resume church at-
tendance when have family. 

Signed up for course in logic. 
Discovered logical positivism on 
first day. ·Shed belief in God 
but still retain belief in power 
of man's .-reasoning capacities. 

Read Lord of the Flies for 
freshman English. Shed belief 
in power of man's reasoning 
capacities, but believe in psy-
choanalysis, ·which could have 
saved them all . 

-Finished introductory psych. 
Not sure whether am Freud-
ian, neo - Freudian, Jungian, 
neo-Jungian, Adlerian, neo-
Adlerian; or disciple of Harry 
Stack S.ullivan. 

Shed psychoanalysis. Em-
braced mysticism. 

Spent entire weekend study-: 
ing Zen Buddhism. Nothing 
hal)pened, so shed mysticism. 

Spent three days working out 
new world. religion, appropriat-
ing best from each existing 
faith . . - S1.uprised no . one ever 
thought of · this before. Ex
plained new . religion to room-
mate, who wouldn't accept be-
lief i·n All-Cohesive Source of 
Reality. Shed world religion 
idea. 

-Reread Catcher in the . Rye 
for _ ninth time. Rediscov.ered 
phonies. Realize at last eve.ry-
body in dorm .a phony. Par-
ents haven't · got a clue to what 
rve been thr.ough. in last 10 . 

···years. -W_rite freshman essay 
on. ducks in Central Park. 

·ature. ·Discovered Camus. Now 
believe in the absurd. Am on 
-abyss of nothingness. 

Shed abyss of nothingness 
temporarily to exchange tweed 
sport jacket;. for ticket to fall 
dance. 

Fall dance_ a flop. ..Bac_k on 
abyss of nothingness. Ready 
for the leap. 

Affii:med meaninglessness of 
existence in -.term paper. Got 
"A--" anii.' the comment, "Well- . 
organized paper." Still getting 
ready for the leap. 

Leaped into the arms of 
Faith. Faith Moriarity only 
girl in entire junior class who 
really understands me. Shed 
fraternity pin. 

e Junior Year 
(Spring Semester) 

Have become socially con-
scious. 

Signed petition urging UN 
e m p 1 o y economic sanctions 
against South Africa for its 
handling of race problem. 

Signed petition urging right3 
of Negroes in Alabama tc live 
in white sections of cities. 

Weekend spoiled by long fra-
ternity meeting. Pinkos in 
sophomore class urged we go 
local because national office 
insists on retaining discrimin-
aLory clause in charter. Argued 
we should abide by ·wisdom of 
more maturP. minds in natlon-
al office. Have nothing agai.r.st 
Negroes, Jews, or Oriental3, 1.mt 
feel person should be allowed 
to choose who he is going f,o 
live with . 

As result of fraternity wran-
gle, have gotten new vision of 
American Way of Life. Busy 
writing term paper on best way _ 
to export American Way of _ 
Life · to uncommitted nations. 
Glad to find something I be-
lieve in one hundred per cent. 

Read James Baldwin. Shed 
American Way of Life. 

Spent weekend with family. 
Expound James Baldwin. Lis-
ten to reactions of father's 
friends, some of whom have 
done very well for themselves. 
Shed James Baldwin. 

e Senior Year 

ican Way of Life. Okay, except 
don 't like tropics. 

Spring-engagement broken. 
Shed optimistic evolutionism. 
Affirmed" tr-agic sense of life 
(cf. Unamuo paperback). In 
defiant gesture of despair in. 
Student Union knocked over 
cup of coffee which spilled on 
freshman coed. . _ 

Spring (10 minutes later) -
shed tragic sense of life (cf. 
Unamuno paperback). Have 
date for spring dance w:--.1:1 
cute, if coffee-stained coed. 

Spring (10 days later)-have 
finally made firm decision 
about future. Have appoint-
ment with Dean tomorrow to 
discuss possibility of graduate 
work. . After another year of 
thinking, things ought to fall 
into place, particularly through 
employment of power of man's 
reasoning capabilities. 

CONVOS-From Page 1 

"The Love Song of the Zam-
bian Loone" starring Vera 
Hniba Rolston and Bambi, will 
be presented on May 5 . 

Other films and their stars 
are listed as thus: "Apeneck 
Sweeney Won' t You Please 

As the elevator continued on 
up I react .. the . message on the 
paper: Impeach Bruce Moland. 
Now, I asked myself , who. -the 
hell is Bruce Moland? I guessed 
that he must be in some office. 
Anyway, I was so puzzled by 
the whole thing that I went to 
the library to do some research. 
Yes, there is someone here who 
uses the library. 

It took me four days, but I 
finally found it. In a damp 
corner of sub-sub-tier One - or 
was it a dusty corner of tier 
Nine, I forget, I found a book 
·ca 11 e d "Apathetics I Ha"i1e 
Known" by someone who didn't 
bother to leave his name. The 
whole sordid story is there. Go 

Come Home" starring Fay 
Emerson and Clark Kent, "The 
Rise and Fall of the Persian 
Empire" will star Bing Crosby 
and Francis X . Bushman, while 
Valentino is featured in the 
"Sandhog's Revenge." 

"That's two b1!cks for the parking ticket, .and for not having 
a license platt' . " 

, Finished freshman . physics. 
Shed causation and determin-
ism but recovered belief in 
power . of man's reasoning ca'." 
pacities. 

Fall-engaged. Ready to lick 
world. Adopted evolutionism. 
Nothing too hard to tackle. 
Can't wait to get· out of here 
and start in. 

·-· MUD Statesman "Subversive" 
e _SpphQmore.-Year 

( No recollection of sopho-
more Ye.ar save, for discovery 
of moral relativism . . Tempor-
arily .shed .everything else. Got 
very tired.) ·· e Junior Year 

(Fall Semester) 
. Took-_ course in French liter-

. wfoter-realized big job de-
cision lies ahead. What has 
education prepared me for? 
Amalgamated E representative 
says big field for refrigerator 
salesman in tropics, chance to 

- travel, see world; make . con-
tacts, get ahead, export Amer-
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. .Ariti.-G.reek Bungle 

-lltOODHOUND . '. .... . . .... -.. .. ..... .. :.: '. ...... .• .• ....• - ...•. .•........ . ..... .. . .. .... ,: .. .. The Crank 
MUCKRAKER .•... .. .. _. : . ... .. .•. ;. :.; . ... . ~ •• :.:: .. ,." ._, .. _ .. .... .. : . . . '..: .. .. : . B,;g~-under·lhe· Eide 
Tonio Comrade Moskow 
Nitpickers . ... ......... .... ...... .. .... . ....... .... ........ ... ........ ... ... : .... .. . Whal else? Girls 
Doodler .. .. .. ... ..... ... .... .... .. .. .... ... . ..... . ... .. •. ..•. ... ..... ;.: ... Edilor"s Brother-In-low 
Skirts .. .... .. . ..... .... ... . .. .. .. .. .... ... .... .... : ..... ... .. : .. . .-.. ... .... ... .. ...... ... .. .. Morsholl law 
Chief _Embeneler ... ... ... . ...... ... .••... .. .... ... .... .. . ... .. .. ... ... .. ....... .. . Willie Hangus? 
Garbagemen . ...... .. ....... . .. ..... .. .. .. ....... . .. ... ... .. ... ... ...... .... .. .. .. ... .... The out crowd 
Ad looker .... ........... ............ .. . ..... ..... .. ......... .... .... .. .. .... ........... Ken McBullons 
Coffee and Profanity Ed .: . .. . .- .... ... ... .. .... : ...... ... .... .... ............. ....... . John's Son 
Daddy"s Secretary ........ .... .. ..... .... ..... ....... ...... . -.. ...... ... . .. .... Current girl friend 
Mailman .. ... ... .... . .. .. ... .. ... .. .............. ... . . ... .. ........ .. .. .. .. . ...... .... ...... Cliff Craggy 

STAFF : The usual gang of idols. 

"All the new1 that flt., we print.,. 

Jerkthis .Lanyard, deputy 
state G-man and liaison to 
the FBI in Washington, ap-
peared ·on campus this week to 
present his charges to the uni-
versity thinkers that the MUD 
Statesman is "one-sided, par-
tisan bloody sheet that seeks 
to subvert the minds of the 
college students, who are not 
able to tell what is good for 
them to read." 

Lanyard, speaking to a. 
packed crowd of 50 _ people 
(most of whom were high 
schoolers who sneaked in). in 
Kirby ballroom, charged th;tt 
the MUD Statesman "does not 
allow the average .student to 
express his or her ideas, and 
therefore cannot claim to rep-
resent the students of . this 
University." 

The charges were specifically 
directed at the editor of the 
M{JD Statesmar..~ Dick Prolix, 
whom Lanyard said _ was an 
acquaintance of a certain 
member of the One Idea move• 
ment, and a known socialist. 

°'This assooiation with an 
enemy of my, OOPs our ide:i.3 
is, in my opinion, grounds for 
dismiss.al of and for a com-

plete investigation into the 
operations of the MUD States-. . 
man. 

"As long as there is this evil 
influence on the students of 
this university, I will not rest 
in my fight. I plan to submit 
this case to HUAC." 

read it if you want to. 
BRIEFLY, TH 0 U GB, the 

story is this . Bruce Moland is 
a student here-barely. World 
traveler, author, some-time 
philosopher, drunk, and stu-
dent, he pictures himself as 
analogous to "a large block of 
reality floating slowly down the 
stream of time, not caring a 
bit about what I see." 

The boo.k directed all inter-
ested people wishing to learn 
more about this man to contact 
the Director of Superfluous In-
formation. So I did. The office 
was a small cluttered hole filled 
with old lost books, coats and 
hats, a typswriter, and empty 
coke cups. 

"Yes," he said, (1 had trou-
ble undertstanding him be-
cause he talked with a distinct 
quack ) , "I know Moland. Yes, 
I'm the leader of the group 
that is out to impeach him. 

. Yes, he knows of our move-
ment. In fact, he is a member. 
No, he has no office. We are 
going to impeach him first, 
then worry about getting him 
into an office." 

The Director told me that 
Moland is a man who smokes 
cigars in class, who laughs 
at c a m p u s elections, who 
doesn't bother to read the 

Statesmam Moland seems to be 
the type of man who would ro 
find a pile of old stored chai..S 
and sit in one at midnight, 
preferring to watch the ac.,. 
tivity in the . storeroom than 
anywhere e1$e. 
I thanked the Director and 

went to the place where he 
said that I could find Moland-
the Games Area. But he wai6 
not playing pool; I was told 11• 
had just left. Nor at the pinball 
machines. Nor at the Pickwick 
down town. He had always 
left just before I got there, 
leaving behind an empty beer 
glass, a still-warm cigar butt, 
a thread of his coat 'to lead 
me on, always hoping that the 
next time I would be success-
ful. 

Once, rm sure, I passed him 
disguised as a street sweeper. 
Or maybe he just looks like 
one. 

I 'VE NEVER f o u n d him. 
Maybe he's the guy next to me 
in my philosophy class who 
sleeps. Or the one who comes 
to German with his accent im
proved from drinking beer. Or 
the guy four rows back in the 
movie who laughs at Doris Day 
ir.. the serious part. Or the one 
who graduates with barely a 
passing average - if not, .05 
below it. 

Who is Bruce Moland? 
Are you Bruce Moland? 
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Batman To UNCLE 
By MIKE FALLERT ,,.,.,tions.,., From .• whom,..Idind it 

Tbi.S wee~ I h*'d the ,, p~iv- ' logical.- to ask, does it derive 
.ifr ge · of 11eeing, ·. for. the. sec- · its authority? And, more . Im- · 
ond: time in 'my life,' a t .ele- .. ,portantly, to whom .. · ls it . re- · 
vision series called. "The Man sponsible? 
From U.N.C.L.E.". .. , .... .. It. has, or . at least .assumes, 

For those . of you not among ····-a, -Hcens.e Jo ~ill~.) coiilc:In't 
. the initiate "UNCLE"· .features , . . even cqunt the carrio.n left by 
. the adventures of a secret : . . ''. the., : end of .. this week's show, 
. agent named Napoleon , Solo, . all o11. good old Amer~can soil. 
who bears as: great a resem- .. It cla~s no ~onnection with 
blance to · J*mes ·"B**d ·as the the . Umted. Nations ._ or, the, U.S. 
broadcasting code ·will allow. · Government. 

. Who pays .Solo's salary? Who . 
Along with Solo, UNCLE en- , foots- the ·bills . for all those 

joys the services of a Russian, 
an Englishman, and a co-or-
dinator who could have ori-
gins in any country ~hat ~as 
an exchange program with Ox-
ford. 

THE MAIN purpose of UN-
CLE seems to be to combat the 
deeds of THRUSH, another or-
ganization, designed, it seems, 
to spread violence, terror ··and 
overthrow duly recognized .gov-
ernments. 

UNCLE employs all of the 
latest techniques, such as two-
way wrist radios, long-distance 
8PY equipment, etc. If all this 
sounds familiar, you might 
know that in the industry, the 
show is called "006';'2." 

Lifted, in fact, straight out 
of the context of Ja*es B*nd 
•. Out of context, the implica-
tions are somewhat staggering. 
J *m•s •ond is ridiculous, but 
there is one thing about him 

fancy radio trucks, the super-
sophisticated weapons, the in-
numerable trans-Atlantic plane 
tickets? 

Where does Solo derive his 
motiv.ation? Like his prototype 
B"'nd, he seems to have a pre-
dilection for fast cars, women 
and booze. : Is he merely an 
ad¥enturer, a mercenary in• the · 
true sense of the word, a sol-
dier ; of fortune? If so, wf-.-t 
about his idealistic boss? 

And, conversely, what about 
THRUSH? Their organization 
seems to be just as extensive 
and expensive as UNCLE, with 
as little visible means of sup-
port. 
. True, THRUSH does occa-
sionally. attempt to peddle a 
few ·nuclear secrets, or ·trade 
in illicit arms, and no doubt 
smuggles dope, but UNCLE al-
ways thwarts them in the end. 
A tax write-off at best. 

-~hat is comforting, compared 
~ the man from UNCLE . ... · · 

I believe that I have dis-
covered the secret behind all 
these strange machinations. Bon• works for a duly con-

stituted government. His "Ii- Napoleon Solo is Batman. 
cense to kill" is a ,l~S:~P~-~~ra~t;-: ... , " }t;~ that _ .. simple . .. , .Gompare 
eel by Her Ma!~,~f;Y'§.~ ,.S~.cr~~ ... , $:!1,~nt ,for . a ~oment,, those, of 
Ser,vice, and presumably back- yo-q , v(!W p~n . ,,lla~k_en 'back to 
ed by the auth()~itr . o~ ,}h.~ ,,. m.<>.~.~ . h~~y;cqp. Aa,ys ,of comic 
British government (though, of · book.. super-hercies. . .. 

• " · • ·' -!, .. . , . · ·.; . !!' t.. ' _. , . .• ,\ ; • ,. " ... . " ·~ ' : ~-= · .. 
course, old boy, v:_e n_a,tu;.a~!~. _ , .. ~~l';>'.!j. .s~·c,r:~th~a.!1.91!af~ers ,are 
can't just oome out and say · ·simply"the · Bat-Cave brought 
that, you see-don't go fo. rituci:t '·' ui>'''to"···iia:ie; ' Solo · 'has ~ban
for that sort of thing-bar- doned . the · "s1tlj' hooded ·Suit 
rumph). and le0tards for the less-con-

Now, as nearly as ·1 can··teil: ' "' ;spieuo'li's "tlahh~l "suit.-' · 
UNCLE is a sort 'of nonprofit ''' 'The'" all~purpose ·utllfty.:belt 
organization, presum~bly · witn '" ha:s·1 given ·away to transistor-
T ·as t, international connec- ized es·riiortage .. equipment, "' the 

· · ·, ., •wBatmubile .- to supersonic air-
... --------···· .. _ ....... -··'· craft.- .. .,. ,., . ·· ... 

· ·.' · ·nya, ·Solo's side-kick, ls of 
'" eourse R(}bin, grown up (and 

, .,, .. · 1c···~.about -time, · too) • . Who is · the Re- -. -· 
Classi.fied 

For Snles One used !lag pdie. in · 
quire at Plant . . $.e r;\1-ice~Mr. 

bOS<i\l . Obv..ously, ·· Superman. 
, Nob,oQ.y : ever -said. that Super-
' . ma.ii. . .coul<Jn'.t grow . old,. and I 

. would th~n~ tqat Le<;> G • . Car-
roll. .. Il)a~es . a. !h1e. agipg Clark 

. -. -.-. Kent, . : .. · . . . .. , 
Flreplnce Wood I•'ree : Bdng yotir What is THRUSH? Obvl.ous-

Crabgrass. 

own tools. 1 919 El, · 2nd,, S,t: .;· .. ., .... , ·:·"'" .. .... . · .... · .- · ,· 
· · ly, .alLof those crooks, fiends, Work Wnnte<l b y stu<len'-: Up un-

til this issue he was e(l itor of 
M U D Stnte .. naan. '." " 

monsters and extra-dimen-
sional· 'psychopaths . that u~ed 
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The Movement 
Somehow, the MUD campus "Do· you mean the part that is · rarely visited b)i"' itine~ant goe~ ·~nd the · rocket's red 

bo.bk about Scarlet O'Hara and 
of course 'The Scarlet Pimp-
_ernel'." , right-wing evangelists, exhort- . glare?'" . 

ing,:, u~ to ,abapcfon . our _sinfu( "P~~cisely. W~'. int.end to . re- .As I left- the head of SW ABS 
leftist ways and follow the . place it with 'Scarlet Rib-
path of righteousness, .· piety · bons;~·'-' · ·· . · · . .. 

. I heard him s(lftly humming 
"Oh, .. the . scarle.t, scarlet, rob-
bin goes ·.·bob, bob, bobbin' 
along.". 

and Major ·· ·Gen. Edwi:h A. "How else do you intend to 
Wi lker, . u. s . ''Army ' (RetJ combat his mons.trous conspir-
.. ... ... ... .. ... · · acy?" _: .. : ·. · 

However, MUD,: does _hav.e a 
few of -- its own, albeit . home-
grow,n. Recenqy, this . repo,:ter 
interviewed . ,the -. ., head.. of 
SWABS, a patriotic organiza-
ti_on located here. 

SWABS apparently has a 
.brigh.t future ahead of it, bot 
alas, I must report that tr. ~ 

·. "Sir, what does · 'SWABS' 
mean?" 

"That stands for Scarlet, 
White And Blue Society," a 
short;· gnome-like · extremist in-
formed me. 

''What do the colors stand 
for?'~ I naively inquired. 

"The flag of co:u~e. you oaf." 
"I thought that was white, 

blue· :and red . .. " 
'"Red! In our : flag? ·Did . our 

boys fight at Coricord · bridge, 
Guadalcanal, Gettysburg and 
Selma, Alabama, to. have our · 
national ensign carry the col-
ors of the foulest conspiracy 
ever hatched from the mind 
of man? No, sir, our flag is 
Scarletj White a n d Blue. 
SWABS is dedicated to taking 
the red out of our. flag." 

"A program that will meet 
with the approval of every red- . 
blooded American boy,'' I said~ 

"What?'' 
"Scarlet blooded, I mean." 
"That's better. The goal -, of 

SWABS is to pass· a constitu- . 
. tional amendment to have the . 

flag referred to by its proper 
color, scarlet, and also to get 
rid of our Communist-inspired 
national attihyn\." 

"We a re going to stop the 
brainwashing of schoolchildren 
with such subversive ·texts as 
the 'L,itpe Red HeD;' the 'Red . 
Badge of Courage' and the 
'Masque of the Red De.a th'." 

"What · will you replace them · 
with?" 

" ··The Scarlet . Letter: that 

· . .Inan I ·talked to has gone o1 
to that big .Goldwater rally in 
the sky. 

· It seei;ns he was in a fataJ 
traffic accident which ensued 
w.hen he refused to obey a red 
light at an intersection. 

Silent Spring 
"THE SECOND NIGHT we run between seven and eight 

hours, wJ.th a current that was making over four . miles an hour. 
We catched fish and talked, and we took a swim now and then 
to keep off our ,sleepiness. It was kind of a solemn, drifting 
down the big, still r iver, laying on our backs · looking up at the 

. stars, and we_ cHdn't even feel -like talking loud, and it warn't 
often th·it we b11ghed-only a little kind of a low chuckle. We 
had mighty go"d weather as a . general thing, and nothing ever 
happened to ns at all-that night, nor the next, nor the next." 

Mark Twain, Huckleberry Finn 
St. Croix, Minn.-(AP)-A young boy narrowly escaped fatal 

injury h ere M;,nc!ay night when his makeshift raft collided with 
a giant r·oal barge, veered off an iron retaining wall and was 
lashed to pieces in the teeth of a generating plant water con-
version dam. CJlf.d only in tattered blue jeans and a straw hat, 
the youth is bei:1g held on bond in Ramsey County jail for 13 
violations of tli.e river safety code; including fraudulent appro-
bation of water !'ights, negligent operation of a water vessel, 
operation withr.ut a license, wilful obstruction of a state health 
officer, confisca tion of a state owned river buoy and insufficient 
safety mechanisms. Accorcling to Ramsey County Sheriff Joe 
Harper, the youth succumbed to sulphur-diox.ide fumes which 
are expelled ::i.;: residue from the newly constructed generating 
plant hre on the st. Croix River. · 

Atte.11ti0n :ROTC Studeni·s 
: ... 

, .. ..;: 
-~-.-. 7·~7"" · -:: ··· :~~··:.;'"·~""·".':C"'.0 

·i , 

SUMMER 
JOBS!' 

Snle: Last chance to get your Sno-
Week buttons, now going for 
$1.05 per carload. · · · · ·' · .... 

to plague ·:eatmiin havll finally ,. 
fo1lowe'd the' ~ustice 'i.eague of 

Lea .. e for Snle: M:i-le• etlfdents ·:Am:tilrlca .:..__oops that's '' UNCLE 
only, apply Burn1ts1de H,alL .. . .. . d·"f .. . -'a· th • . . 

Toi• J>r lce111 p ai d for · pre -exa m 
copies of fin al tests, appl·rcam-"· 
pus Frn.t Association. 

" 'anfrd1 New system, write Stu-
dent Coop and Graduate Asso-
c iation , A i r F ·o r ce Academy, 
Colorado Spr ings, Colo. 

Job 'Vnnted: Form erly Sno-Week 
chairman, will ing to do &ny-
thing. Wri te Student Employ-
ment offi ce. 

Wnnted: Gi rl s who will do A NY
THING, low wages and .- pain, 
Apply Pysc. Dep t. Br . . r-·7500 af-
ter 6 p,m. 

Wnnted: Students to work nights 
extermi nating rodents· .. now ·fe.-
sidi ng in dorms on MUD cam-
pus. 

''ranted: Totur f o r E .n g;1is, aply 
to a n yo n e in the l~,ine A r ts 
I.ou n;:;e wi th his feet on the 
furn iture. Salary In beer chits. 

St11den·~1S!! Do. you . actually read 
th ose finky lit books? Get the 
cmtllne at th e Book Store and 
throw away the text. The profs 
wtu love you.r new eruditl<>n. 

now, an orme eir own ·or-
ganization . . . ·· a · sort of Cosa 1 
Nostra of demiorges. 

Admittedly, this still leaves 
a few questions dangling. The 
financing anct motivation is as 
obscure '- as· ever; ''but so ' were 
tne original Batman's. . At 
least now~· we can understand 
that there's a tradition for that 
sort of thing. 

What, we may ask, made 
Batman decide to become Na-
poleon Solo? 

Simple - he rea·d too many 
Ja *e"' Bo*d books. 

Keep watching for exciting 
future ihstallments. You m ight 
meet Green Lantern, in a 
Bro9ks Bros. suit. 

Put your training to use this summer. Get. practical 
experiertce~ : top pay, travel, free room and board, 
and many extra fringe benefits. 

For more in~ormation write 

Congolese Embassy 
NYNY 
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ROTC Summer Field SUMMER SCHOOL 
Training Program Doubles E~~~tly~a~t~.NL.~R~~'~•M• as an undO<g<ad· 

The Air Force has doubled 
the number of college students · 
who can take summer ·field 
training in order to enter the 
new two-year ROTC program. 

Lt. Col. Thomas R. Owens, 
professor of Aerospace Studies 
at UMD, said today that 2,400 
college students may attend 
one of two field training ses-
sions at Air Force bases June 
13-July 24 and Aug. 1-Sept. 11. 

Col. Owens said the deadline 
for applying for the · second 
session has been extended from 
May 1 to July 1. However, 
Northeastern Minnesota stu-
dents who are interested must 
apply to the UMD ROTC of-
fice by May 15 in order to get 
their papers processed in time. 

Col. Owens said the next AF 
Officer Qualification Test will 
be given at the UMD ROTC 
building at 9 a.m. on three dif-
ferent days: April 21, 22 and 24. 

Under the new two-year pro-
gram, current sophomores and 
junior college students now 
may enter AF-ROTC. They 
will attend classes three hours 

Award 
Applications 
Available 

The Student Association an-
nounces that recommendation 
forms for Arrowhead, Bulldog. 
Sieur du Lhut and Faculty. 
Staff Awards are now available 
at Kirby Desk. It is the re-
sponsibility of all studer.its to 
recommend people who have 
re111dered service to this cam-
pus as the recipients of these 
awards. They must be com-
pleted and returned to Kirby 
Information Desk by Wednes-
day, April 14. 

The Kirby calendar of events 
h as graduation erroneously 
scheduled for June 9. 

OFFICIAL 
WEEKLY 

BULLETIN 
EXC~SED ABSENCES 

The following students wer• 
participants in an app r oved Uni-
v ersity Activity: namely, atten• 
dance at: NCAA basketball tour-
n a ment at Grand Forks, North 
D a kota, on Thursday, ·March 4, 
th ro ugh March 7, 1965. 

Nam es of students: Bruce Ack-
l and, Ga ry Richards, Jim Gornick, 
Steve Sands, Frank Dro.pp. Jim 
D esJarlais, Mike Patterson, R oger 
Hanson, J e r e Mossier, R ichard 
Il ee. Frank Green. 

These students s hould eonsu.It 
with their instructors r egarding 
work required in the classes they 
h a ve missed. In accordance with 
the policy adapted by the Senate 
Nov. 17, 1949, Instructors should 
permit students to make up th& 
W·ork in the customary manner. 

C. W. W"Ood, Director, 
S t udent Personnel Service<!! 

MAGNA AND SUMMA 
CU~f l~AUDE CANDlDATES 

1'he r equired Ar ea T ests of t he 
Gra duate R e cord Examinati"ons 
will be given on Saturday. April 
1'7 , 196-5, from 1-•5 p.m . in &.ience-
Ma therna tics 216 to candidates for 
Mg na and Summa Cum Laud& 
gra<l. uation honors. Applications 
to take these tests must be o·b-
t a in ed immediately in the office 
f>f the Academic Dean. 

T. W. Chamb erlin 
Aca<l.emic Dean 

CAP AND GOWN DEADJ,INE 
'l ' hnr~day, April 1·5, is the final 

date for cap and gown reserva-
tions. Res ervations cards must be 
f i lled out at the .. Bookstore a r\4 
the fee paid by the aib<>ve ·11-.te. 

per week and will receive a 
monthly retainer of $40 plus 
textbooks and uniforms. The 
six-week field training session 

replaces the time normally sity of Minnesota, Duluth, ha.s uate by attending every sum-
given during the first two encouraged · new high school mer session while in college; 
years. graduates to start their college 3. an opportunity to complete 

· , · . · courses that can be used as 
However, UMD will continue 

to offer the four-year program 
for those students who wish 
to enter ROTC as freshmen. 
They also will receive a $40 · 
monthly stipend during their 

· junior and· senior years. 

LT. COL. THOMAS OWENS 

The Air l''orce also has 
changed the "two academic 
years remaining" requirement 
for the two-year program .to 
include certain juniors or sen-
iors who expect to continue 
study at. the graduate school 
level. Also . eligible are stu-
dents with a baccalaureate de-
gree who intend to take two 
years of graduate study. 

FOR SALE ••• demonstrated on Campus 

~·m~ Volkswagons .•. 2 passenger sport 
models to 9 passenger wagons 

LAKEHEAD AUTO IMPORTS, Inc. 91 S East 3rd St. 
Duluth'• Only Authorlze<I Volkswagon Dealer. CRAIG WELCH 728-3656 

· careers early by enrolling in 
the. University's summer pro-
gram. 

Many freshman-level courses 
are offered for those interest-
ed. This early beginning may 
serve various purposes for the 
new high school graduate: 1. a 
chance to gi"ve college a try 
during the summer; 2. an op-
portunity to shorten the num-

prerequisites at other institu-
tions. 

Students should complete a 
regular . freshman application 
and indicate on line 12 when 
entrance is desired (exi. Sum-
mer Session I and II and 
transfer to college X Fall 
1965.) Submit the application 
through the high school coun-
s~lor'.s office. 

Look for Entry Blank to Name 
our new Traditional Men's Shop 

Win Valuable Wardrobe 

. McGREGOR - SODERSTROM, INC. 
219 W. Superior St. 

Duluth 2, Minn. · 

Self-Reliance--
Key to Freedo111 

S ELF l\ELJANCE is the lcey to FREEDOM - for an indi-
vidual or a Nation . • , , Those who make their own way 

are strong and free; the takers of handouts become weak 
and dependent. 

There are many, of course, who through no fault at 
their own must have help. And there are certain social 
welfare programs that have become an established part of 
Amencan Life. 

In these days wben socialism and FREEDOM m -
lmow it are at grips throughout the world, the question of 
who provides relief for the unfortunate and administers 
welfare pqrams assumes life and death importance. . . . . 

Jn the United States, until yery recent times, help for 
the unfortunate was, first, a responsibility of individuals -
l"elatives of those n~ding assistanoe. 

Where individual measures were inadequate, voluntary 
groups of individuals, 1ocal and then State governments 
assumed responsibility. 

In recent year!, the Federal government has increas-
ingly . taken over welfare functions. This trend has gone so 
far that today nearly 40 million American& rec:cive Uoitecl 
:itates government checks every yearl 

." ..... .,._-, -
Is this governmental bounty a sure road to l good life 

for everybody? Should we turn to the Federal government 
foe more and more benefits and services? 

Nothing the government gives us is ·free;· IO let's be 
ieal"IStic about the price tag. .. 

What the government gives one group oE people, It 

must first take from others - and the heavy burden of govem-
aient administration mu.st be added to the overall CCl5t. 

We must mnember, toe, that _,,-irare·doll.rMee· 
from self-supporting, self-reliant •wac- _._ .... 
ability '° take care oE themselv-. 

Excessive govemnient welfaria Jllisht ...,, ._,.. 
too big fol' dlOOe paying the bills to •pport. I( tbirl moo ... 
happeri, it would be.but a short step tit socialism, tbe systeti. 
wnder which the g<>venuneilt -• CRl')'thiD& aDCl ~ 
laandouts to neryboCIJ. 

••••• 
This does llOt :inean that, • ·a people, - ~ ~ 

te lielp the needy, OI' _that we mm!: ptte up ,.,cft things • 
:oocial security, 11nemployment inNraDcl:, • otbw aeaswe 

widely recognized as desirable. 
. The way to have a better Anteriea, widt 90tial jnsti9 

b aJI, is to ~eturn the responsibility where it.belongs. . 
First and foremost, individuals -5t. aCcept their obl

gations, either alone or in association ~ith oth~ on tf.e l~ 
level. Local and State governft!ents lllUSt ·take ewer wbe91> 
individual resources are inadequate. 

If this is done, it will be unnecessary for the Federal 
government to extend the scope of its welfare activities, ... 
eventually it will be in a position to reduce them. 

Since local handling ol these matters means e"-
supervision by people who pay for them, we will get -
1eouioe welfare, at lower cost, fOI' ti.- who mmt be helpedl 

. • • i • 

Every citizen can work fCll' , a . --.. « dMl5e .... 
functiom . to local . control. 

It can be done by electing to office dKJSe who pritllnd, 
'believe in the worth ~. dignity of5elf~reliance and who_. 
see to it that~ and state go~em~tal' ~ • ... 
as · individuals, aocept their MSponsibilities • IOC:ieql. 

Only by doing these things can r:vi have tr parf.' iii 
preserving our American heritage of FR:EE.(JOM, · 

MINNESOTA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
... ISTOl~WND ~ 

°'~_., 1'¥blis1-l °l>T ·a_,_ J%1m;.~ ~ - r...- c..;.p-, 

,. . 
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Senior Shows Open 
A wide variety of student art 

is being featured in UMD's 
newly expanded Tweed Gallery · 
this week by four senior UMD 
ari s~udents. 

The four are Dougl8..'! Hau-
tala, Rodger Hansen, Norman 
Saar.i, and Floyd Udenberg who 
a.re all graduating this year, 
and are having the show as 
part or their requirements for 
completing their degTee.s in 
art. 

Douglas Hautala is a senior 
· from Ely who last year worked 
in Finland as a ceramic de-
.signer at the. world famous 
Arabia Ceramic ·Works . Next 
year he will be doing graduate 
work in ceramics at the Uni-
Tersity of New Mexico on a 
three year teaching assistant 
scholarship. At the end of this 
three years at New Mexico he 
will have earned a Master Of 
Fine Att.S Degree, and then he 
pians to go into teaching. 

Rodger Hansen is .a senior 
from Duluth, and next year he 
plans to teach art in a high 
.school somewhere in the tri-
state area. Hansen is president 
of .the Art Guild this year, and 
is a member of Kappa Pi Na-
tional Honorary Art Fraternity. 
He is displaying primarily jew-
elery and sculpture in · the 
show. 

Se1Jiors currently exhibiting their work in Tweed are Roger 
Hansen. Floyd Udenberg, Norman Saari and Douglas Hautala. 

·Norman Saari is from Ely, 
Minnesota, ariit. graduated from 
t7MD winter ·quarter this year. 
Saari also plans to teach high 
school art somewhere in the 
tri-state area. He is featuring 
~ostly landscapes done in wa-

ter colors, and in oil paint . 
Floyd Udenberg is a senior 

from Two Harbors who will be 
graduating spring quarter, and 
then he plans to teach art in 
a junior or senior high school. 
This year Uden:berg is a mem-
ber of Kappa Pi National Hon-
orary Art Fraternity, and is the 
vice-president. He will display 

. mostly oil paintings, along 
with some water colors and 
ceramic works. 

The show started Wednesday 
and will run through Mon_day. 

HOME FOR ·HOME 
MANAGEMENT HERE 

A six weeks stay at the home 
management house is required 
for all senior home economics 
majors. 

Six to eight of these girls 
form a "family" and live with 
the resident instructor, Miss 
Muriel l. Lehman, during win-
ter or spring quarters. She 
has a suite in the three-story, 
seven-bedroom house . given to 
'UMD by the Alworth estate in 
1951. It is located at 2627 E . 
7th Street. 

While there the girls divide 
their duties and rotate so that 
each girl has a chance at all 
phases of home management. 
The hostess-manager decides 
the menus, the mode of living, 
either formal or informal, dele-· 
gates duties, and budgets the 
itnances, with the assistant-
hostess' aid. 

The cook and assistant cook 
prepare the mails, the laun-
dress does tpe washing and 
ironingi the housekeeper the 
cleaning. Most of the stu-
dents dread to cook for eight 
people, but concede that the 
r esults gained the most enjoy;. 
able position. 

While living there the girls 
carry a full academic load. The 
required home management 
course is six credits, three lec-
ture and three laboratory. 
Most other schools require a 
similar program. ·Board . and 
room is paid by the students.· 

Primarily, the experience 
gives practical experience in 
mar•aging time, moni!!Y, and 
energy. "Whether the girls go 
on to a career, marriage, or 
both, the knowledge acquired 
is valuable," said Miss Lehman. 

l SERVf OTHER STUDENTS I 
UMD STUDENTS 

PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL 
s5 95 INCLUDING • ... ·· SHAMPOO SET 

Scandia Beauty Salon 
1607 Woodland 

~ 
. . . :;~ 

cllesy 
~ --

Avenue - RA 4•4011 

THE SALON WHERE 
COLLEGE GIRLS MEET 

WISCONSIN 
Ea11 Claire, Lasker Jewelers 
Merrill, Helm1tadtcr Jeweler 
llce lake, Willkom Jewe lers 

MINNESOTA 
Austin , Eor_l's Jewe lry & Gifts 
Dwluth, Skogg's Jewel ers 
fHgvs Falls, Mauk Jewelers 
Grand lapids, Milli ch Jewelers 
lwverfte , He rre id ' s J ew e lry 
Minneapolis, Apache Plaza Jewelers 
Minneapolis, Be cklund Jewe lers 
Minneapolis, Be tlach Jlrs. of Knollwood 

Plaza 
-'i"neapolis, Buchkosky Jewe le rs - 2 stoHI 
9'oorheod, Martinson Jewelen 

.-.ew Ulm, leek ' s Jewe lry 
Northfiehil, Sten1trom Jewelers 
Owatonna, Art V uterby Jewel en 
Pipestone, Blom Jlrs . 
St. Cloud, lechmon Jewelett 
St. Paul, lecklund•s of Highland Vltl-
St. Paul , Kokkeler Jewelers 
St. Poul , Walter ' s Jewe lry, lne. 
Wayzata, Miller ' s J ew e lry 
Willma r, Elmquist J ewe lry 
Wir.onc;;: , St0;wet .j•wefefi: 

i'iORTli DAKOTA 

Grand Forks, Will ey 's Jeweiry 
Jamestown , Boat rig ht Jewelers 
Valley City, A. &ouert, Jewe ler 

The prize winning pictures from the 
do-it-yourself art show are now on 
display in Kirby fine arts lounge. 

Creale:Jl lhing lo hil campu:JeJ · 

with 
FaraPress rM 

Never 
Need 

Ironing 
They're ironing while 

they're drying ,.. 

The luxury look is 
yours in permanent 
press, permanent 
color slacks of 
this masterful 
double-plied, 
yarn-dyed weave. 
Styled for wear 
on campus and 
off, and made to 
always look neat. 

madler,.E.fv 
by FARAH 

only 

$798 
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HEART SURGEON SPEAKING AT SCIENCE FAIR Barb -Valeri In "Campus , 

Cover Girl" Contest Dr. Richard L. Varco, a Uni-
Tersity of Minnesota professor 
noted for his work in heart 
surgery and, most recently, 
kidney transplant, will deliver 
the Duluth Clinic Foundation 
lecture at the annual UMD 
Regional Science Fair April 
9-10. 

Dr. Varco will speak to more 
than 100 junior and senior 
:high school fair exhibitors at 
10:30 a .m. Saturday, April 10, 
in the Science Auditorium. 

A graduate of the University 
of Minnesota, Varco is an as-
sistant professor in the De-
partment of Surgery and a 
member of the Program Com-
mittee-Council on Cardiovas-
cular Surgery. He also is a 
consultant on the U. S. Army 
Surgeon General's Advisory 
Committee on Metabolism in 
Trauma and holds membership 

in 22 honorary and professibn-
al societies. 

Dr. Varco has received awards 
from the American Public 
Health Association, the Amer-
ican College of Surgeons and 
the American Medical Associa-
tion. He has authored 225 
publications and the Los An-
geles County General Hos-
pital Graduate Surgeons have 
awarded him honorary mem-
bership. 

The judging of student ex-
hibits will take place Friday 
evening, April 9. Divisional 

· winners will be named and the 
top exhibitor will receive a 
$100 scholarship check from 

·Minnesota Power and Light, 
Duluth. 

Exhibits are judged for clar-
ity and drama tic value, crea-
tive ability and scientific 
t h o u g h t and thoroughness. 

T1hiis <Comiilnlg Week 
Saturday-April 3 

Tweed Gallery: Paintings by 
Peter Busa - March 30-April 
18; Tweed Gallery: Senior Art 
Show-Floyd Undenberg, Roger 
Hansen and Douglas Hautala-
March 31-April 5; HE 13-Book 
Fair-April 1-April 29; Hu-
manities Building, Big Ten Mu-
cis Festival, 9 :00-5 p .m. ; Kirby 
Ballroom, Twist Dance spon-
sored by Germani Club. 

Sunday-April 4 
SOS Week 

Kirby Ballroom, Student Asso-
ciation Book Exchange-IO to 
2 p .m.; K 252, Kirby Recrea-
tion Game Room, 1 :30-4 p.m.; 
K 379, Kirby Program Board 
meeting, 7-9 p.m.; K 375, Kirby 
Po 1 icy Committee meeting, 
'7:30; H 150, Sigma Alpha Eta 
meeting, 7-9 p .m . ; S 200, Swed-
ish Films, 7 :30-9 p.m.; Recital 
Hall, Faculty Recital, Mr. 
Downs, 8: 15 p .m. 

Tuesday-April 6 
HE 13, Book Fair, April 1-April 
29; K 252, Kirby Recreation 
Game Room, 1:30-4; K · 381, 
Christian Science Organization 
meetir.ig, 3 :45-4 :45; Kirby Ball-
room, International D in n er 
"Feast of Nations," 6:30-10 
p .m.; K 375-377, Student Asso-
ciation Assembly meeting, 7-
1 :30 p.m. 

Wednesday-April 7 
Kirby Corridor, Faculty Wives' 
Bake Sale, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.; Kir-
by Lounge, SOS Week Auction, 
1-5 p.m.; K 252, Kirby Recrea-
tion Game Room, 1 :30-4; HE 
13, Book Fair, April 1-29; SM 
%06, Delta Chi Omega meetJng, 

6:30-8:30 p .m.; SS 116, Gamma 
Sigma Sigma meetir.ig, 6:30-10 
p.m.; Kirby Ballroom, Lecture: 
Drawing Humorist, Reg Man-
ning, 8 p .m.; SS 110, Gamma 
Omicron Beta meeting, 6-9 
p .. m .; SS 324, Marine Electron-
ics (Duluth Power Squadron), 
7:30-9:30 p.m.; SM 216, Alpha 
Nu Omega meeting, 6:30-10 
p.m. Tweed Gallery: St. Art 
Show-Micha-el Vincent, Mary 

. Ann Carlson\ Wm. Kenda11 and 
Jeanne DeMarais, April 7-1' 

Thursday-April 8 
HE 13, Book Fair, April 1-29; 
K 381, Church Seminar, 9 a.m.-
3 p.m.; K 252, Kirby Recrea-
tion Game Room, 1:30-4 ; H 
403, Poetry Reading - Law-
rence Wright, "Autumn Jour-
nal"; Kirby Ballroom, Stuifent 
Associa tion Independenrt Cau-
cus, 3 :30-4:30 ; K 250, lnter-
v a rs it y Executive meeting, 
5:30-6:45 p.m.; K 375, UCCF 
meeting, 7-9 p.m. ; S 251, Du-
luth Bird Club meeting, 8-9 :30 
p .m. 

Friday-April 9 
HE 13, Book Fair, April 1-29; 
K 252, Kirby Recreation Game 
Room, 1 :30 - 4 p .m.; S 200, 
Film - International Assis-
tance Week - 7 p.m.-11 p .m.; 
Kirby Ballroom, Science Fair, 
3 p .m.-on. 

Saturday-April 10 
S 200, Science Fair 8 a .m .-1 
p.m.; Kirby Ballroom, Science 
Fair, until 2 p .m . ; HE 13, Book 
Fair, April 1-29; HE 70 & HE 
80, Placement Exams, 8 a.m.-
1 p .m . ; Kirby Ballroom, SOS 
Week Dance, 9-12 midnight. 

• Drawing Sets 

• Luggage 

• Maps 
SUP'Pl Y COMPANY 

I Ewer's DX Service 
1506 Kenwood Ave. 

RA 4-9881 

Complete Service 

Open 7-12 

Winners a re eligible to com-
pete in th e State Science Fair 
a t Gustavus Adolphus College 
in St . Peter on May 7-8. 

Winners in the regional es-
say contest also will be rec-
ognized. Five senior high and 
four junior high essays will be 
entered in the sta te competi-
tion. 

The Fair is sponsored by the 
UMD Division of Science and 
Mathematics in cooperation 
with the Minn esota Academy 
of Science. Donald H. Jack-
son, assistant professor of en-
gineering, is direc tor. 

Prom Chairman 

Filing Now Open 

Apply Kl 19 

A photo of Barb Valeri, 
UMD's 1965 Sno-Queen, , will 
appear this Sunday in th e 
Minneapolis Sunday Tribune's 
PICTURE magazine. 

She is one of 28 candidates 
nominated by classma tes at 
colleges and universities in 
Minnesota, North D a k o t a , 
South Dakota and western 
Wisconsin to compete in PIC-

TURE Sunday magazine's hirtth 
annual "Campus Cover Girl" 
con test . Readers may vote for 
their favorite by completing an 
official ballot that· ·wm a'.ppear 
in the magazine. · A colori>n<>to 
of the winner wlll· appear on 
the cover of a forthcoming 1s·-
sue of PICTURE magazine, and 
she will be the subject of a 
picture story. 

MT. ROYAL SUPER YALU 
The Most Exciting Food Store In Town 

Woodland & St. Marie 

."65 CHEVROLET 
Tlzese g_reat per.formers are the lowest pricel 
. models at our One-Stop Shopping Center 

Top lo botto:m: Chevy II 100, Corvair 500, Che,11el'le 3~ 
Chevrolet Biscayne. All 2-door models. , -

E ach of these beauties is the lowest Or get a sporty rear-engine hardtop! 
p riced in its line. But the ride doesn ' t .in a Corvair Sport Coupe or Spor~ 
show it. Or the interior. Or the Sedan for fun in the months ahead. 
performance. Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II are 

Tha t luxurious Biscayne is as roomy available with the Turbo-Thrift Six for 
a s ma ny expensive cars, has color-keyed fuel economy, quick warmups, quiet 
interiors, plush vinyls, fine fabrics, full idling. It's light, efficient, smooth and

1 deep-twist carpeting. . spirited. 
Chevelle, America's favorite inter- Corvair' s air-cooled rear'."mounted ' 

mediate-size car, has clean new styling, Turbo-Air Six delivers t he best bala nce. 
wide doors, roomy, tasteful interiors an:d . ~raction for discover the 
and Chevrolet easy-care features. this size car. • 

Chevy II got a lot smarter for '65- So be practical. dilf erence 
but stayed sensible! Still family-size, Only you will 
easy to handle, economical, and the know. Because it 
lowest priced Chevrolet you can buy. sure won't show! 

Drive something really new-discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer~ 

~ .Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevg_ H • Corvair • ()oroette . · 
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PEPTOMIST WR/-TER-VISITS UMD 
TO SEE HOW NEIGHBOR LIVES 
Reprinted from the Pepto-

mist of Wisconsin State Uni-
versity of Superior. 

About the only time students 
from Superior State realize 
that another university exists 
in this area is when we play 
the school from across the bay 
in some sports event, whether 
it be football, basketball or 

. track. · 
One warm Sunday afternoon 

we got the idea of going up 
there to find out a little more 
about the place. So we took 
the old wreck across the high · 
bridge, drove (?) up the hill 
and proceeded to park in one 
of the five or six parking lots 
on the UMD campus. 

We discovered that the rea-
son for such good parking fa·
cili ties is the fact that these 
lots are closed to people with-
out parking stickers. Students 
who drive their cars to school 
at UMD must pay a · small 
parking fee . Our ticket proved 
the fact that these lots are 
checked. 

A Mass Superstructure 
-Since the whole university 

seemed one mass superstruc-
ture, with most of the build-
ings connected, we decided 
that the best way .to go about 
finding out more about the 
school would be to enter the 
nearest door. This was our 
first mistake. One lost in .the 
darkness of an abandoned 
mine couldn't have felt more 
alone. 

Not knowing exactly where 
t.o gu and not knowing anyone 
on the campus, we walked 
blindly through the many cor-
ridors. (On each side of . the 
corridors, by the · ·way, were 
very modern classrooms with 
what appeared to be the best 
in modern classroom equip-
ment.) 

. Not giving up, however, we 
proceeded onward until we 
finally came int.o a. pa.rt of the 
buildings which containeti· a 
voodoo doll with pins stuck in 
it. This, we later discovered, 
was a display placed in the 
main lobby of the student cen-
ter on which students could 

place their gripes. (Seems like 
a pretty good idea.. They call 
their doll "son;" we could call 
ours daughter.) 

··Students Buy Books 
Along the same corridor was 

a glass-enclosed book store 
with items similar to those at 
Superior· State. 'I1his one was 

. much · larger, -however. The 
reason for the size lies in the 
fact that UMD studentS must 
:purchase their text books. We 
asked a student what they 
cost, and he told us approxi-
mately $90 a year. 

Moving further down the 
hall, we looked · out a window 
and saw sno-sculptures that 
could be compared very favor-
ably with . those a.t Superior 
State. It · appears that the 
Sno-Week ·at UMD was quite 
similar to that at Superior 
State. - <One good idea they 
have is brQ(>m ball. This is 
similar to hockey and we un-
derstand that .. the games get 
quite heated.) 

We next walked into the 
Kirby lounge,- which is a room 
in the Student Center much 
similar tO our Sky Lounge. 
Many paintings and pieces of 
art work are located around 
the. room, giving It a real uni-
versity atmosphere. 

We . continued to walk in 
s<>rt · of a daze until we came 
to an elevated walk, which we 
later found was called the 
"ramp .. " This "ramp" leads to 
the Student. Center .· cafeteria, 
which is quite similar to ours. 

Walking into the cafeteria we 
noticed that the students at 
UMD are just like those at 
Superior . . State. Where the 
~E's have a .. certain. section 
in our . cafete:cia, the . Beta's 
have an area at · tJMD; where 
the FEX have a certain area 
at SSU, the Alpha's have one 
a.t UMD. (Guess fraternities 
are · the. same wherever one 
goes.) 

Continuing along on our · 
way, . we found a door that . 
leads out Of the main mass Of 
buildings to the few that aren't 
connected. We found that the · 
AFROTC department has its 

fOI COMftlft 

llAUTY SllVICI 

Just a few steps fro111 the Campus 
MOUNT ROYAL SHOPPING CENTER 

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings RA 8-3663 

"lt Pays To Be Well Groomed" 
Come In ' 

MOUNT ROYAL BARBER SHOP 
We Have Grown for Your Convenience 

Dan 

NOW 3 BARBERS 
Located in the · 

Mount Royal ShopJ»ing ·Center ·. 

Terry . 

724-1300 

Je~ry 

own building. We also found 
a very impressive gym with ·a 
large. swimming pool and a 
basketball court which has 
seating for 3,000 people. 

Moving back into the main 
. building, we stopped at Tweed 
Gallery for a moment. This is 
a very impressive sect.ion of 
the University. To describe it 
in one sentence we'd say-
Tweed Gallery is a large room 
(about the size of a basketball 
coµrt) with two floors of art 
work displayed in a very beau-
tiful fashion. 

We found a copy of the 
Statesman, UMD's student 
newspaper. It seems the 
Statesman comes out each 
week with a 12-page paper. We 
also found that the News Ser-
vice department at the UMD 
has its own building. 

We stopped at the informa-
tion desk and picked up a uni-
versity catalogue. We found 
that UMD is on the quarter 
system, with the. fees for resi-
dent students set at $105 a 
quarter or $315 a year. 

Degrees offered are the BA, 
BS, BAA, and MS. We also 
found that UMD is in the 
midst of a huge building pro-
gram and that. enrollment is 
expected to reach 5,000 in the 
near future . 

Well, it was now time to 
leave and drive back to the 
lowlands. We left UMD, park-
ing ticket and all, with a new 
understanding of our neigh-
bor. We found that he has a 
beautiful modern school and 
or.e which he, as a student, 
should be very proud ot. 

However, we also agreed that 
he couldn't get us to trade 
places for all the parking space 
in the world. 

Dance 

to the 
Tempests! 

Monday, Aprn 5 

8:30 - 11 :30 
35c - 50c 
"fabulous door prizes" 

The Game Room 
featuring table 
cricket, will be 
open. 

Anyone · 
Desiring to 
help in Dr. · 

Owens' 
campaign 

for the 
Duluth . School 
·Board: meet 

·Saturday, April 3, 
9 a.m. at 

1828 E. ·6th 
street 

UMD HOSTING 
BIG TEN 
MUSIC FESTIVAL 

Some 300 musicians from the 
Duluth, Cloquet and the North 
Shore will participate in the 
annual Big Ten Music Festi-
val Friday and Saturday at Or-
dean Junior High School and 

_UMD. 
Band, orchestra, glee club 

and ·mixed chorus competition 
will be held from 1-6 p.m. Fri-
day in the _Ordean auditorium. 

Instrumental and vocal so-
los and ensembles will perform 
from 9:30 a .m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday at four locations (Re-
cital Hall, Rooms 170, 222, 314) 
in the UMD Humanities build-
ing. 

Helen Huls a n d Harold 
Krueger from St. Cloud State, 
Frank Herring from St. John's 
University and Hermann Herz, 
director of the Duluth Sym-
Ph()ny, will serve as judges. 

Festival co-arrangers are Du-
luth public school officials 
Clayton Hathaway, supervisor 
of vocal music, and Lloyd 
Swartley, supervisor of instru-

. mental music ; · and Robert 
House, professor and head of 
the UMD music department. 
. High scl1ools taking part in-

clude Proctor, Silver Bay, Two 
Harbors, Cloquet, Grand Ma-
rais, Hermantown, Duluth East, 
Duluth Central, Duluth Den-
feld and Duluth Morgan Park. 

Feast of Nations 
DINNER 

Tuesday 6 p.m. 

SECURITY 

JEWELRS 
has the 

Largest 

·Assortment 

c,1 
Pierced 

Earrings 

in the 

city! 

_ Security Jewelers 
307 W. Superior Street 

Duluth, Minnesota 

Friday,- April ·2, 1965 

GRUB II 
DANCE 

Saturday 
9:30 - 12:30 

H.l.S. 
Exclusively yours at 

JJ/l;((?fCES 
•i•H§.-.i:mw 

Areyoustnl 
• wearing 

those creasy 
kid -slacks? 

Get into some wised-up 
Post-Grads that know where 
a crease should always be and 
where it should never be, and 
how to keep things that way 
The reason is the Koratron~ 
fabric of 65% Dacron*/35% 
cotton. No matter how many 
times you wash andwearthese 
trimly tapered Post-Grad 
slacks, they'll stay completely 
neat and make the iron obso
lete. In tan, clay, black, navy 
or laden, $6.98 in poplin or 
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford. 
At swinging stores. 

Press-Free• 
Post-Grad 
slacks by 

h.i.s 
•DU,ONT' S REO. TM FOR POLYESTER FllU:. 
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Guthrie Trip 
Available 

'1 A special feature this quar-
' ter sponsored by the Kirby 

fine arts committee will be 
'the trip to the Tyrone Guth-
rie Theatre in Minneapolis on 
May 8. Tickets have been re-
served for the matir..iee produc-
tion of Shakespeare's "Richard 
III." A chartered bus will 
leave UMD at about 9 a.m. on 
May 8 for the matinee. It will 
<lepart from Minneapolis at 
about 7 p.m. The cost of the 
ticket and b.us trip will be 
$5.95. Tickets may be pur-
chased at · Kirby desk or in the 
fine arts lounge. Students need 
only pay $3.95 down and the 
rest will be due May 8. 

It is vital that all initerested 
!itudents purchase their tickets 
today or at · .the beginning of 
next week as the tickets are 
only being held for UMD . Until 

. April 7. 

Communism 
Course Offered 

A new course on the nature 
of Comin.u~ism ··will be offered 
during the first term of sum
mer school -·at the University 
of Minnesota, according to the 
Summer Session office. 

The course, carrying six 
credits, will be titled "Com-

. munism: Systems and Strate-
gies." It will be taught by Pro-
fessor David Cooperman, chair-
man of the social seience in-
terdisciplinary program, ·and 
'invited staff members . . 

The history and ideologies 
of the various Communist 
movements will be studied, as 
well as the organization and 
behavior of the political and 
economic systems-i,n-. the vari-
ous Communist nations. 

First summer session will 
run from June 14 to July 1.7 . . 

German Club 
Sponsors Dance 

Saturday night's dance will 
be sponsored by the UMD Ger-
man Club at 8 p:m. 

The dance will be held by 
. the club to help in its money-
raising project of sending a 
student to Europe for language 
study during the summer of 
1966. The club was able to 
send a student . last summer, 

·and would like, to repeat the 
project, stated · German .Club 
president Elaine Parsons. . . 

The dance will start at 8 
.. p.m. and go until midnight. 
Music will be by · the Spartans. 
Admission will l:;>e 50 cents stag 
and 75 cents drag. 

··KENWOOD 
BARBER SHOP 

' 724~9972 

Kenwood 
Shoppi!:lg • Cente.r 

Ample . Free Parking .·· 

BOYCE DRUG .· ~ 
STORES 

309 WEST SUPERIOR ST. 

and 

KENWOOD SHOPPING 
CENTER 

• FriCfay, Aprn 2; 1965 

Outspoken Administrat·ion 
Critic Education Speaker 

Dr. Myron Lieberman, au-
thor and critic of teacher or-
ganizations and school admin-
istrations, will be the featured 
speaker on Education Day 
April 15 at UMD. 

-articles and books ·in education, 
including the outsi:>oken vol-
ume, "The Failure of Public 
Education." 

Four 1964 graduates · will 
speak at a panel discussion at 
4: 30 p.m. in, Kirby ballroom on 
"What the ~st Year Is Real-
ly Like.". Thomas S. Lillard, 
instructor in education, will 
serve as moderator. He also 
is Education Day chairman. 

11 
'-Summe.r .. Bulletins Available 

The 1965 UMD Summer Ses-
sion bulletins .. are now avail-
able, Dr. Valworth R. Plumb, 

• ·cha'irman of the su'mmel' 'ses-
sion cbmmittee, announced fu-
day, · · · · 

Students may get· a : copy· ·at 
either of the division· c·offices, 
Admissions office, ,Kirby ll)for-
niation Desk, or News Service. 

· More than 250 courses will 
be offered both terms ' to un-
dergraduate and graduate stu-
dents, Dr. Plumb said. More 
than 50 courses will be a~aii

. able to new freshmen who 

. wish to get a head-start on 
their college career. 

A number of special work-
shops and institutes will be 
offered in mathematics, eco-
nomics, 'ETV, home ecorJOmics, 
fluid ' power, telem~'ntary teach-
ing, art, ceramics, progr.i:m:iiled 
·instruction and .. ubrary: work. 

·· Courses-' involved · in ,.six Mas-
.· "ter's degrel! ' ·programs · will be 

available during both sessions. 
' ·· The .three-day '.• canoe trip 
between sessions· will headline 
'a series ·of 'sociai and outdoor 
events following the 1965 UMD 
Suillmir 'sessi~~ Promotional 
'theme: "V'a.c~ti~n . While You 
Learn." 

Dr. Lieberman, who is Dean 
of the Division of . Professional 
Studies at Rhode Island Col-
lege, Providence, will address 
two student and public convo-
cations in Kirby student Cen-
ter ballroom. He. will speak on 
"The Myth of the Teaching 
Profession" at 10:30 a .m. and 
on Collective Negotiations a~d 
Professionalism in Edu<;ation" 
at 8. p.m. · 

·ENGLISH TEACHERS TO ·:HOLD .. UMD MEET · 

He has charged that .• school 
administrations are weak in 
the face of. pi:essure from a not 
always informed public and 
that because teacher organiza-
~ioris . ate aloo . weak, teachers 
a.re without power. Lieberman 
is the a.uthor of .. a . number . of 

The .spring meeting Of · .the 
Minnesota Council of Teachers 
of Engiish will be held at UMD 
April 30-May 1, the first time 
the group has · met in this 
area . 

Feiturecf speakers will be Dr. 
J. N. Hook, professor of Eng-
lish education at the Univer-
sity of Illinoi:S, and · br. Leon-
ard Unger, ·professor of Eng-
lish, ' University of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis. · · · 
' A· special program. 1s being 

KUMD s p RJ NG. SCHEDU~E 
,. MONDAY 

.. 4:-0·0 Panorama 
4 :30 . Oyei; the . Back F el).ce . 
4 :45 Rario .Netherlands 
·5·:o·O ·storTes 'n' Stuff 
-5:30 J a zz Sess ion 
G:OO'i\1<. s ic " for Diriing· 
7 :00 Mas t erpieces from Fra n c e 
8:00 Concer t Time 
9 : 00 J azz Spo tlight · 

10:00 Sign Off 
. TUESDAY 

4 :30 . Germany Today 
4 :00 Pan o rama 
4 :45 Spirit of t ile Vikings 
5 :00 Datel ine L ondon 
5 :30 J azz Session 
6 :00 Music f o r Dining 
7 :00 Mus ic fr om Germany 
7 :30 Show T im e 
8:00 Conce r t Time 
9 :00 Th e J a zz H o ur 

l0 :001Sign Off 
WEDNESDAY 

4 :00Pa norama 
5 :40 E uro pea n Rev iew 
4:45 Carni va l of Books 
5 :00 Ga t e w ay to Id eas 
5:30 J azz Session 
600 Musie fo r Dining 
7:00 Huma niti es Showcase 
8 :00 Co n c ert Time 
9 :00 The Jazz Hour 

LO:OO Sig·n Off 
'l'HURSDAY 

4 O·O P a norama 
4 30 BBC ·world Report 
4 45 T h e Story of E<lu cation 
5 OO·Special of the W eek 
5 30 Jazz Sess io n 
6 00 Music for Dining 
7 00 T well g h t Theater 
7 30 SA T o d a y 
7 4·5 Ana tom y of a Sa tellite II 

8 OQ .. C.oncert Time 
9 00 The J a zz Hour 

10 00 S ign Off ' . 
SATURDAY 

4:00 ' P a n o rama ' 
.4: 30 Pacem In . T e rris. 'Conf·erence 
5:00 Georgetown Forum 
5 :30 Jazz Ses's ion " 
6 :00 Music for Dining 
7 :00 · The Evolution of 1azz' 
8:-00 Concert · Time . 

. 9 :00 Th e Jazz .Hour 
10:00 Sign orr 

FRIDAY 
4:00 Panorama 
4 :30 Vistas . of Israel . 
5 :00. Minneso ta Milestones 
5:30 Jazz Session 
6 :00 Music for Dining 
7 :00 Con te mporary Music in Ev-

olution• · 
8 :00 Conce rt Time 
9 :00 The J azzHour 

10:00 Sign Off 

SUNDAY 
1 2 :00 Mu s ic for a Sunday 

5 :0 0 The Sto ry H o ur 
5 :0 0- . . 
6 :00 Music 'for a Sunda y 

• ·T·o be r e placed by "Th e Amer-
i can R a dio Journal" on April 30. 

.. KUMD w ill · present fi ve min-
t· u tes of c"amp u s news and s·port s 
· a t 5:55 and 9 :25 M onday thro ugh 
S:tturdny, 

•••KUMD w ill a lso continue its 
p olicy of presenting important 
cam pus even ts live. Include d will 

· be the Milit a ry Ball and th e 
Prom. Th ese specia l programs will 
b e a m,oun ced as . soqn as is pos-
sibl e . -

OPEN FOR SEASON 
-?-~· · 
/DAIVE•IN,· 

4110 WOODLAND AVE. 

CHICKEN BOX 
538375 

We will delive1 

orders of four 

or more· pizzas. 

FREE 
SHRIMP BOX 

539527 

; Downtown 
RA 7-9551 

{)'. West Duluth 
Li..:. MA 4-1802 2 '°~"7-sooo 

M11 """ a Sammy's piz'za ... 

SAMMY'S 
P I Z Z A PA LA c· ES 

You've Tried The Rest - Now Eat The Best 

planned · for elementary lan-
guage a:rts teachers · on chil-
dren's literature, teaching· lan-
guage and grammar in the 
elementary school, and crea-
tive dramatics. · 

1. N~w thiit graduation's g~tfing 
close; have you given any · · 
thought to the kind of work 
you'd like to do!' · ·, . " · 

i want to w6~k £6? 
The Good of Mankind. 

Dr. Anna · L. Stenslap.d~ as-
sociate professor of English at 
UMD, is executive secretary of 
the Council ·and is campus . co-

. ordinator for the spring ses-
sions . . 

· 2: I ~lght ha~~ ;~sp~t~d. 
. .'. . . .. .. ,_ ,. 

· I'll probably grow 
a beard. 

. \ . .: ·~ .. :/. 

.. ~; .• ,;,•'- ... - ~ · .~: 

'". \\, ::· ··· 
·:.·: . 

· 3. Is i~ r~~~!red? . . ,. , " ' 4: :what do you expect to earn? 

, ... ~ .;: · ,Ithelp~."And 11reertainly , · · All I ask is the satiS:: -
need a pair of sandals. faction of knowing 

··· ·- · ". . . .•• , . . I'm helping to Build 

5. I'll be doing much the same 
thing. I've also lined up 
a job that affects society in 

.J' 

a positive way. And if I .do · 
good, I'll move up, and my 
decisions will be even more 
importa~t in the scheme of things. 

·, But· where's your beard? 
What about sandals? 

a Better World. 

6. Yc;>u don't need them in 
Equitable's development 

·· program. All you need is 
an·ilp~tite for challenge 
and responsibility, and 
the desire to do the best 
possiblejob. The, pay is 
tCll?~· ~oo. 

You know, rm afraid a ' , 
. beard would itch-could 
you get me an interview 
with Equitable? 

Make an appointment through your Placement Office to see Equitable's 
employment representative on (insert month, day) or write to Edward 
D . McDougal, Manager, Manpower Development Division for further 
information. 
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, Ne,_.;

0

York, N. Y. 10-019 €:>Equitable 19GI 
.Au Equal Opportunit11 Emplo11er 
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From the Sports Desk 

THE PAST SEASON 
By RICK MARSHALL 

This article is being written 
by the author only after he 
gave it careful thought' and 

· consideration. It is not in-
tended to hurt or praise any-
body, but is being used only 
as a filler, because there seems 
to be a void ill the sports field 
here at · UMD. 

T h e past sports season, 
w hi c b included basketball, 

. hockey, and swimming, was 
filled with · many ups and 
cl.owns. On the happy side of 
the ledge·r Mike Patterson, 
Keith Christianson and Barry 
Tomsich recorded scoring rec-

. ords in their. respective sports, 
the hockey team defeated 
North Dakota, and · the swim-

. ming team set records in ev-
ery event. Unfortunately, the 
things on the opposite side 

. seem to outweigh the favor-
able aspects. The basketball 
team never received the na-
tional recognition it expected, 
the hockey team · failed to 
make its mark in national cir-
cles, and the swimming team 
wasn't allowed to go to the 
Nationals. 

The basketball team couldn't 
seem to hit on the road and 
were unable to win the ' big 
onea. The team was finely 

. coached, and was loaded with 
talent, but a devil-may-care 
sttitude led to its downfall. 
The hockey team played well 
during the beginnig of the 
season, but seemed to rest on 
the laurels of their RPI tour-
nament win when they played 
a team that was any good. 
They won a few big games, but 
didn't come through in the 
clutch. The swimming team is 
the only squad to finish as 
highly as it was expected 
to do. 

The teams at UMD seem to 
be lacking in playing spirit. 
This is naturally so, because 

. the fans fail to give them the 
recognition· they deserve. The 
hockey players practice hard 
to play well in the games, but 
the fans. only remember the 
flght,s and not the picture 
plays. Sure, the Curling Club 
is filled , but what is it filled 
with: The UMD Phy. Ed. de-
partme.nt lined up several big 
games with out-of-state bas-
ketball opponents this year, 
but not many fans showed up, 
and thus they took a finan-
cial · ioss-. How much spirit can 
a team have ·when they play to 
a crowd that numbers less 
than one half of capacity in 
a gym that is as fine as UMD's? 

Track Team Practicing 
Nick Whelihan's track thin-

clads will try this season to im-
prove on last year's last place 
conference finish, but will 
have to do so with a team that 
has been extensively depleted 
by graduation and ineligibili-
ties. Candidates for the team 
have been working out at 3:30 
in the Phy. Ed. building since 
last Monday. 

Among the notables that 
will return are Mike A~derson 
and Calvin Blakesly. Ander.:. 
son is a sophomore from Sand-
stone and holds the mile rec-
ord of 4 :26, while placing 
fourth in the Conference Meet 
last .year. He can also be 
counted on in the . half-mile 
run ·and the 440-yard dash. 
Blakesly,' who'·is a senior, broke 

in the pole vault. 
Others that will be counted 

on to help the Bulldogs will 
be Dick Fisher in the discus, 
Tom Tesser and Dennis John-
son in the 440-yard dash, Jer-
ry Wedlund in the 880, Bob 
Lon·ergren in the 100-yard 
dtsh, and Dwite Lahti in the 
broad jump. 

The track team has not been 
completed as of yet, so it is 
still possible to try out for the 
team. There will be a meet-
ing for all those interested at 
3: 30 today in PE 165; 

Classified 
. Ads 

his leg in the fi:st meet last C H'ATJLENG E : Ranger s to partlcl-
year, but earlier, while at Itas- pate in sos Wee k . Two G ree k s . 
ca J. C., he set records of 6'2" · F O R S ALJ<: : 19 57 4-d oo r sed a n, 7 
in the highJ'ump and 13 feet tir"" · r ebuilt mo t or, $a2.5. Ph o ne 

7 24- 892.S 3.fter 6 p .m . 

SHOP AT THE MODERN 

PLETS' FAIRWAY FOODS 
FOR QUALITY 

MEATS, VEGETABLES, GROCERIES 

Drive-lil DUFFY'S In Kenwood 

DUFFY BASKET 
French Fries - Salad - Beverage 

55c 
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SWIMMERS PLACE SECOND Summer Jobs 

In Europe By CARL GA WBOY 
John Nyga·rd and Barry Tom-

sich led the swimming team 
to its second straight runner-
up finish in MIAC Swimming 
Tournament. 

Macalester, the perennial 
champions, took team honors 
with 502 points, followed by 
UMD with 277 points. Ham-
line was third with 242; St. 

· Thomas, 206; and host Gus-
tavus Adolphus trailed with 

You can spend this summer 
strolling the beaches · of south• 
ern France, enjoying a breath-
taking view from a · . Swiss 
chalet, or moving with• the fast 
paced life. of Paris, London or 
Rome. How? · Simply by taking 
a summer job in Europe. The 
American Student Information 
Service, with headquarters in 
the Grand Duchy of Luxem-
bourg, has some 20,()00 summer 
jobs on file to be filled by 
American college students. 

JOHN NYGARD 

138. . 

When the three days of com-
petition were over, ·new rec-
ords had been set in every 
event. 

Co - captain Nygard t o o k 
. UMD's only first, when he fin-
ished.· the 200-yard butterfly 
with a record-setting time of 
218.3. This time also was a new 
pool record and a varsity rec-
ord. Nygard is UMD's first 
conference champion for a 
swimmi.ng event since 1959. 

Barry Tomsich, a freshman 
from Tower-Soudan, took two 
second · places in the 100 and 
200. - yard backstroke events 
and swam . in the 400-yard 
freestyle relay. Tomsich fin-
i.$hed the season with a record 
total o~ 1°21 .points. 

.~. '· ., . 
But perhaps. most. important 

of all to the average American 
college student is the fact that 
the ASIS gives tra:v.el grants up 
to $1,000 and every ·applicant 
receives a minimunt ·travel 
grant of $250. · · " ' ,; 

~Fyft:~ 

Other : UMD standouts were 
Phil Dane, {ourth in both the 
200 and :500-yard freestyles; 
Dave Ruuhela and Henry See, 
third and fourth in the 60-
yard freestyl.e; Dan Wiljane·n, 
fourth in both the 100 and 
200-yai:d breaststrokes; and 
Bill Swanson, fourth in diving. 

If you are - interested in a 
summer job >in .EuroJ)e ·write to 
Dept. VI, ASIS, 22 Ave. de 
la Li'berte; LuxemboUtg City, 
Grand Duchy° of . °r:.uxemboug, 
reques~ing . tJ1e .ASIS 3S-page, 
illustrated . bookle.t .which con-
tains job descripti0ns; . wages, 
working conditions, .etc. and a 
job and travel° gtai'l't' applica-
tion. When you write enclose 
$2 for the · booklet, handling 
and · air mail postage. 

SWIM,. SWIM, SWIM,· SWIM; SWIM 
SAUNA, SAUNA, SAUNA, SAUNA 

;ww:. · 

7 A.M. to 11 P .M. 
MONDAY - SUNDAY 

EDGEWA T-E-R .MOTEL 
"Memberships Now Available" 

BARRY TOMSICH 2330 LONDON IOAD 722-1465 

STUDENT DISCOUNT SERVICE 
PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS - PLEASE PATRONIZE 

MEN and WOMEN' S APPAREL 
Adek 's Clothing .... ... .. . ... . ... ...... . 400 W. Superior St, 

all items 10 •;. 
Arthur's Men ' s Formal Wear, 323 West 1st Street 

all items 10% 
(exception pram sped a ls) 

Bussa Clothing ............ ...... .. 329 W. Superior Street 
all items , except ROTC uniforms - .10 % 

Famous Clothing ..... ..... ... ... ........ . ·.12 E. Superior St. 
all items, except sale items. 5 •;. 

Minnesota Woolen .. . .. ... ..... ..... 21 West Superior St. 
all items 5 % 

Nelson Knitting ·Mills ... -.... 2105 West Superior St: 
327 West Supe·rior St. 

all ilems 10 % 

Westman's ··· ········ · ··-··· .. ltenwaad Shopping Center 
all but SQle items . 10 °,4 

CLEANERS 
Denfeld Cleaners ... . ...... ...... . ... .... 4031 Grand Ave. 

91 8 E. Superior St. 
402 W. 1st St. 
Duluth Heights 

Woodland Shopping Center 
Drycleoning 20 "/. 

Manor Cleaners and launderers 
1700 Woodland Ave. 

Drycleaning and laundry al regular · .prices 
10 % . Please shaw SOS card when garmenls 
are brought in. ·. 

Minnesota Cleaners ·-······ · ..... .... . 4014 Grand Av~. 
13th Ave. E. and 4th St. 

Drycleaning 10 •,4 . · 
FlORIST 
Jeronimus Floral ···········-······· .. 1.1 East · Superior St. 

all 10% 
Peterson-Andersoa Flowers ..•... 331 West Superior St. 

aU iJems 10"/. 
RESTAURANT 

Flam.e ····· · ····· -· ·--·· ·· ·· · ... ,: ...... .. ... . 530 ·S. 5th Ave. W. 
food and bevarge 1 0 •;. 

Flamette ... .. ... . ... .. ........ .... ... ......... 2600 London Rd. 
food and beverage 10 •J. 

SERVICE STATIONS 
Bob's Skelly ... .... .. ..... ...... .. .... .. 1339 . Arrowhead Rd. 

gasoline ·2 ce1>ls/gallo• 
Capehart Phillips 66 .•. .. ..... .. .. 1745· Arlington Ave • 

gasoline 2 cenls/gqllon 
Ed's Mileage .. .... ........ - •. •.. . 1202 W. Michigan St. 

gasoline 2 cenh/gallon 
Universily Pure .. ... ...... ...... . ... . 1704 Woodland An. 

gasoli~e 2' ce"rits/gallon 
SHOES 
Plaza Bootery ····· ··· ·· ··· · ···-· .. •··· 122 l ' E . . Supiriar ·St, 

, _ all items. 10"/. 

THEATERS 
Granada ... . ........ .. . .... ... ·-·········· ·· 1'09 E. Superior St 

Studerif ·prices 
Narshor ... ...... . ..... ..... . .. .... .. . .. ... ... 2 fl E: Su~erior St. · 

· .,. .. . ~u.dent .prices 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Cameraland .. .. .. ... . ...... ... ... . ..... .. .... 3 W. Superior St .. 

all except franchi·sed jtems 15 "/. . 
Continental Motors ····- ········· ··· .. 320 E. Superi~r St. 

part .. . ( CCISh). .10 % 
Duluth Battery & Hydraulic Service . 

31 3. S. 1st Ave. East 
ail ·ite,;;s 10 °,4 

Duluth Rental Service ···--·····-·· ·3f3' s: 1st Ave. E. 
aU items 10% 

Foir Deal Grocery .• ..• •••• .••••••.• . . 318 N. · 18th Ave. E. 
. variabl~ . ·discount 

Musicland ... ....... ... . .... .... ... .. ... .. 210 .w, .. S~perio1 St~ 
l.P.'s all $3.98, $2.88; all $4.c;>S, $3,66; all 
$5 .98, $4.59; Phona 5%. 

locky Teller Sporting Gaods . ... 2020 W. Superior St. 
Fishing tackle 30 •;. 

all others 10°/. 
Security Jewelers .. .. .... . .. ... ...... 307 W. Superior St. 

cameras and gifts 20 % ; jewelry 25. ""-

USE SDS CARDS - SAVE. MONEY 

Another Service of Your UMD Student Association 
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